
 
 
 
 
 
 
To: Honorable Mayor Carlos A. Gimenez 
 Honorable Chairman Jean Monestime 
     and Members, Board of County Commissioners, Miami-Dade County 
   
From: Mary T. Cagle, Inspector General     
  
Date: February 29, 2016 
 
Subject:  OIG Final Report Review of the Dade County Courthouse and the 40/50 Year 

Recertification Requirement, Ref. IG15-06 
 
Attached please find the above-captioned final report issued by the Office of the Inspector 
General (OIG).  The OIG’s review into this matter was predicated on a request by the 
Board of County Commissioners, pursuant to Resolution R-1084-14, that the Inspector 
General “conduct a review, audit and investigation regarding the condition of the 
Courthouse including all inspections done or required by law to have been done and shall 
provide a report to the Board.”  This is the OIG’s report as requested.   
 
This report, as a draft, was provided to the Property Appraiser, the Internal Services 
Department (ISD), and the City of Miami Building Official.  Responses were received from 
the Property Appraiser and ISD, and are included in the final report’s appendices.  The 
report also contained two recommendations: one addressed to the Property Appraiser’s 
Office and one addressed to ISD.  The Property Appraiser has responded affirmatively 
that it has implemented the OIG’s recommendation and will continue to monitor property 
age information in its databases.  ISD responded that it needed more time to assess the 
financial impact and required resources needed to implement the OIG’s recommendation.  
As such, the OIG is requesting that ISD provide a status report in 90 days, on or before 
May 31, 2016, regarding its implementation of the recommendation.   
 
For your reading convenience, the Executive Summary begins on page 1 of the report.  
 
Attachment 
 
cc: Hon. Harvey Ruvin, Clerk of Courts 
 Hon. Bertila Soto, Chief Judge, Eleventh Judicial Circuit of Florida   

Hon. Pedro J. Garcia, Property Appraiser, Miami-Dade County 
 Edward Marquez, Deputy Mayor, Miami-Dade County 
 Tara C. Smith, Director, Internal Services Department, Miami-Dade County 
 Cathy Jackson, Director, Audit and Management Services Department 
 Charles Anderson, Commission Auditor, Miami-Dade County 
 Daniel J. Alfonso, City Manager, City of Miami 
 Peter Iglesias, Building Official, City of Miami 
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I. INTRODUCTION & EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
  
 On August 7, 2014, the City of Miami posted a notice on one of the exterior 
columns of the Dade County Courthouse, citing that the building was in violation of 
Chapter 8-5 of the Code of Miami-Dade County—namely for failure to obtain the 
required 40/50 year recertification.  The 40/50 year recertification is a Miami-Dade 
County Building Code provision that requires certain buildings 40 years old or older to 
undergo structural and electrical inspections that recertify that the building is safe for 
continued occupancy; subsequent recertifications are required at 10-year intervals.  The 
Dade County Courthouse (Courthouse), located at 73 West Flagler Street in the City of 
Miami (City), is one of the oldest public buildings still standing today in Miami.  
Construction began on the Courthouse in 1925 and was completed in 1928.  Since it 
was already over 40 years old when the aforementioned Miami-Dade County Building 
Code requirement went into effect in May 1975, it should have been recertified within 
one year after the requirement went into effect.  The City’s notice references an open 
violation from the onset of the recertification requirement, i.e., from 1975.  The notice 
states in part: “This 40/50 year recertification case remains open and in non-
compliance.”  (Exhibit 1)    
 
 In the months following the posting of the aforementioned notice, as well as other 
official notices sent to Miami-Dade County (County) for the same violation, significant 
discussions took place concerning the Courthouse.  These discussions concerned the 
physical condition of the Courthouse; funding for necessary repairs; and the spatial and 
operational needs of the Judiciary, Clerk’s Office, and Administrative Office of the 
Courts.  In the midst of those discussions, the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) 
requested that the Office of the Inspector General (OIG) conduct a review of the 
Courthouse to include all the inspections done, or required to be done by law, and to 
understand how the County got into the current predicament of having an open 
violation.  The request included that the OIG develop plans to ensure that the lapse in 
obtaining the 40/50 year recertification does not occur with other County-owned facilities 
and to provide a report to the Board.1  This is the OIG’s report as requested.   
 
 In summary, the evidence gathered in this review leads the OIG to believe that a 
structural inspection satisfying the requirements of the then-newly-established 40/50  
year recertification requirement was actually conducted in 1976.  We base this belief on 
a report that was issued in November 1976, entitled Structural Investigation and Report, 
                                                            
1 Miami-Dade County Resolution R-1084-14 passed on December 2, 2014; Legislative File Number 
142688.  See also the minutes of the meeting for a summary of the discussion, which included the prime 
sponsor suggesting that the OIG’s report develop plans so that the 40/50 year recertification requirement 
does not lapse with other County-owned facilities.   
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Dade County Courthouse, for Metropolitan Dade County.  This 1976 report was 
prepared by Herbert M. Schwartz and Associates, Consulting Engineers.  The County 
had retained Mr. Schwartz and his firm—prior to the enactment of the 40/50 year 
recertification requirement—to study the deteriorating condition of the Courthouse.  
According to news articles published at the time, Mr. Schwartz advocated for a new 
requirement that older buildings undergo a recertification process to validate their 
certificates of legal occupancy.  As a consultant to the County, he also authored the 
Recommended Minimum Procedural Guidelines for Building Recertification that 
accompanied the adoption of County Ordinance 75-34 enacting the 40/50 year 
recertification requirement.  Based on records obtained by the OIG that recount 
discussions between City officials and Mr. Schwartz regarding the thoroughness 
needed in order to comply with the requirements of Ordinance 75-34, we believe        
Mr. Schwartz’s Structural Investigation and Report, issued the following year in 1976, 
would have satisfied the same criteria (i.e., the Recommended Minimum Procedural 
Guidelines for Building Recertification) that he developed.   
 
 Unfortunately, however, we (the OIG) could not obtain a copy of this report, and we 
could not speak to Mr. Schwartz as he had passed away in 1978.  The County did not 
have a copy of the report and the City did not have a copy of it too.  More unfortunately, 
the City of Miami Building Department also has no record (on paper or electronically) of 
having received a structural inspection in compliance with Ordinance 75-34.  The OIG 
found references to Mr. Schwartz’s 1976 report within a 1979 report entitled Renovation 
of the Dade County Courthouse.  This 1979 report was prepared and authored by 
architects, M.C. Harry and Associates, Inc., (M.C. Harry) and consulting engineers, Brill-
Heyer Associates and VTN Incorporated.  This report, while geared primarily towards a 
complete restoration and renovation of the Courthouse, evaluated the prior structural 
inspections and reported conditions, and further field-tested the structure.  Specifically 
regarding the Courthouse’s structure, the 1979 report stated: “The structural steel 
frame, floor system, and foundation were found to be in good condition.”  No significant 
repairs were recommended.  
 
 An inspection commissioned by the County in 1987—although labeled in various 
correspondences as “40 Year Certification Survey”—we believe based on its timing, 
was intended to satisfy the follow-up 10-year recertification requirement of the new law.2  
The County engaged M.C. Harry, as this firm was already on-site at the Courthouse 
overseeing the renovation and restoration efforts that began with its 1979 report.  

                                                            
2  The first inspection report was produced in November 1976.  The County approached M.C. Harry in the 
spring of 1987, a little over 10 years later, to perform the structural inspection required to satisfy 
Ordinance 75-34. 
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Inspections were performed in June and October 1987; five basement columns were 
identified as needing repair before the architect/engineer could re-certify the building.  
After the remedial work on the columns began and the steel beams encased in the 
concrete became exposed, further investigation determined that additional remediation 
was required.  The structural engineer recommended welding steel plates to the full 
height of the column angles (approximately 14 feet high).  According to James Piersol 
(previously holding the position of Vice President at M.C. Harry and currently a 
Principal), he recalls that the needed repairs were performed shortly thereafter.      
 
 Again, there is no evidence that the City of Miami received these records and/or 
updated its file on the Courthouse with these inspections and repairs.  The OIG 
reviewed correspondence that showed that there might have been some confusion as 
to how the City was to notify the County (as building owner) that the required 
recertification inspections were due and how the County was to proceed.  The County 
engaged M.C. Harry to commence the necessary structural inspections in May 1987, as 
the firm was already performing work in the basement of the Courthouse related to a 
“heat exchanger construction contract.”  In a letter between the County and M.C. Harry 
it was noted that the City of Miami typically notifies the Owner of the recertification 
requirement, assigns an ID number, and begins the process of requiring certain release 
forms, setting up review files, etc.  Apparently, that did not take place.  The County, 
however, went ahead and began the recertification process in 1987 prior to receiving an 
official notice from the City—which, apparently, the County never received. 
 
 Further OIG examination revealed that the primary information that the City would 
have relied upon to notify building owners (in this case the County) that a recertification 
was due, was missing the necessary information for such a notification to take place.  
Simply put, the City relied on reports that they routinely requested from the County’s 
Property Appraiser’s Office (PAO) listing properties (buildings) of a certain age.  These 
reports were produced based on each building’s “year built.”  This report was used (and 
is still used today) by the City to notify building owners that the 40/50 year recertification 
is due.   
 
 In the case of the Courthouse, and several other County-owned buildings located 
within the City of Miami, the “year built” as shown in the PAO’s electronic records was 
zero.  There was no value in that data field and, as such, a record for a building with no 
“year built” date would not have been pulled up in a report that was based on building 
age.  Through our inquiries with PAO staff, we learned the history of the PAO’s data 
systems, how they were populated from information contained in the paper record, and 
how the information about the age of buildings was transmitted to the various municipal 
building officials.  While the “year built” of the Courthouse was documented on the 
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PAO’s official file of record—the building jacket—the “year built” date was dropped off 
from the PAO’s computer-generated “property record card.”  Our inquiries with PAO 
staff and their research into this mystery revealed that in all likelihood the “year built” 
date of the Courthouse was dropped from the records sometime between 1980 to 1981 
during a conversion of its computer system.  This was an interface error that was not 
noticed until the events in the fall of 2014 surrounding the Courthouse’s apparent lack of 
a 40/50 year certification.   
 
 In any event, the lack of the “year built” information on the property record card, 
while it may have affected the City’s notification to the County since the early-1980s that 
a recertification inspection was due, did not deter the County from actually conducting 
the inspection.  As mentioned above, the County did engage M.C. Harry to perform the 
requisite inspection.  A report was generated, some repairs were recommended and, 
according to Mr. Piersol, those repairs were made.  Regrettably, no evidence of either 
the November 1976 Structural Investigation and Report prepared by Herbert M. 
Schwartz and Associates or the 1987 40/50 year structural inspection performed by 
M.C. Harry was documented by the City of Miami of having been received.   
 
 It is also unfortunate that the recertification requirements of the Courthouse and 
other older County-owned buildings somehow fell off the County’s radar.  The 
Courthouse was due for subsequent 10-year recertifications in 1997 and 2007, but they 
were never performed.  Likewise, the Dade County Auditorium, built in 1952, was due 
for its 40-year recertification in 1992; the Gerstein Justice Building (criminal courthouse) 
built in 1962, was due for its 40-year recertification in 2002; and the Pre-Trial Detention 
Center (Dade County Jail), built in 1959, was due for its 40-year recertification in 1999.  
The City found no records pertaining to the initial 40-year recertification requirement (or 
any of the 10-year follow-up recertifications) with respect to these three County-owned 
properties.  There was also no evidence (other than the initial 1975 warning notice for 
the Courthouse) that the City notified the County that recertifications were due.  
According to the County’s Internal Services Department (ISD), these properties have 
now begun the process of inspections, remediation, and recertification.  
 
 Our review of this issue also makes note that the designated owner of the    
County-owned building is not always ISD.  For example, the designated owner of the 
Dade County Auditorium is the Cultural Affairs Department; the designated owner of the 
Gerstein Justice Building is ISD, but the designated owner the Pre-Trial Detention 
Center is the Police Department.  In actuality, for the vast portfolio of County-owned 
buildings, a County department other than ISD is listed as the designated owner.  As 
such, the specific department listed as the designated owner—which is not necessarily 
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ISD— would receive the notification from the municipality that the 40-year recertification 
is due. 
 
 As part of this review, the OIG subpoenaed records from various municipalities 
pertaining to the 40-year recertification requirement.  In each subpoena we identified a 
County-owned building that, based on its age, was due for a 40-year recertification.  We 
found that for several municipalities, a Notice of Required Inspection to the owner had 
not been sent to the County (i.e., the County department designated as the owner).  In 
two cases, notices had been sent; however, there had been no return correspondence 
from the County department (i.e., the filing of the requisite inspection reports) or any 
follow-up by the municipalities for over one year. 
 
 While clearly it is the responsibility of the municipality (or in the case of buildings 
located in the County’s unincorporated areas, the responsibility of the County’s Building 
Official) to notify the building’s owner, when that owner is the County—the body that 
instituted the 40-year recertification requirement—we believe that the County has a duty 
to make sure that its buildings are in compliance with the County’s requirement.  And 
due to the present situation where each County department is (or should be) receiving 
notifications from the municipalities and/or County Building Official, we recommend a  
more centralized approach wherein the County’s ISD would be the principal point of 
contact for ensuring that all County-owned buildings meet the 40/50 year recertification 
requirement. 
 
 The County should not wait for the various Building Officials to send notice to the 
owner; the County should initiate the process in advance of the due date.  Centralizing 
the function within ISD will consolidate the portfolio of all County-owned properties and 
facilitate working with the various departments to ensure that the requisite inspections 
are performed and the paperwork is timely transmitted to the municipalities.  The same 
would be true for buildings located in unincorporated Miami-Dade County, as the 
County’s Building Official need only contact ISD.  Because the majority of the 
inspections will be performed by contracted engineering consultants, centralizing this 
function in ISD can make the contracting process both more efficient and more 
equitable.   We also believe that centralizing this function is the County’s best safeguard 
for ensuring that the lapse of obtaining the 40/50 year recertification does not occur with 
other County-owned buildings.  
 
 The remainder of this report examines the origins of the 40/50 year recertification 
requirement; the history of its implementation and the corresponding duties and 
responsibilities of the various government agencies involved; inspection activities 
specific to the Courthouse with respect to the 40/50 year recertification requirement; 
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other inspections of the Courthouse; and the current status of the inspections and 
remediation of the Courthouse, as well as work being done with respect to other 
County-owned buildings meeting the 40/50 year recertification requirement.      
 
II. ORIGINS OF THE 40/50 YEAR RECERTIFICATION REQUIREMENT 
 
 On August 5, 1974, a building located at 1201 NE 2nd Avenue, Miami, collapsed 
killing seven persons and injuring another sixteen.  The building was leased by the 
Federal government and housed the Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA).  The structure 
was over 50 years old and had undergone some renovations in 1971 prior to the DEA 
occupying the building later that year.  Permitted work to structural columns was done in 
1971, but an unpermitted concrete slab that was poured on the roof of the building, also 
done sometime in 1971, may have been partially to blame for the collapse.  The DEA 
parked cars (seized for forfeiture) on the roof.  There were 57 vehicles parked on the 
roof at the time of the collapse.   
  
 The City of Miami last inspected the building in 1971 during renovations made prior 
to the DEA occupancy.  The Federal government also inspected the building prior to 
leasing it for DEA occupancy.  In the aftermath of the collapse, fingers were pointed in 
all directions as to who was responsible for ensuring that the building was safe.  Was it 
the owner?  Was is the lessee (in this case the Federal government)? Or was it the 
City’s Building Official?  At the time of the tragedy, the City of Miami had a requirement 
that all buildings be inspected annually, but it was widely acknowledged that the City did 
not have the number of inspection personnel needed in order to comply with this annual 
requirement.  And news reports at the time, questioned whether City building inspectors 
had the technical expertise to conduct the type of inspections needed to ensure 
structural safety. 
 
 During this same time, Herbert M. Schwartz, the President of the Miami Chapter of 
the Florida Engineering Society, voiced his observations that the DEA building was 
structurally unsound and that he was surprised that it held up as long as it did.            
Mr. Schwartz, who was a consultant to the Metro Board of Rules and Appeals and had 
already been retained by the County to study deterioration of the Courthouse, publicly 
proposed a new requirement that every building over 25 years old must undergo a 
structural inspection, to include structural testing, in order to recertify the building’s 
Certificate of Occupancy.  Mr. Schwartz also proposed that these inspections and 
attestations as to safety be performed by private engineering firms, as the governmental 
agencies had already expressed their lack of resources.   
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 By the following spring, an ordinance was drafted and first presented to the Metro 
Board of Rules and Appeals.  Thereafter, it went before the Board of County 
Commissioners (BCC) on March 18, 1975, where it was deferred for 30 days to allow 
other interested parties to provide input on the proposed legislation.  Adjustments were 
made to the proposed legislation and a Recommended Minimum Procedural Guidelines 
for Building Recertification (Minimum Procedural Guidelines) was prepared by Mr. 
Schwartz in his consulting capacity to the Metro Board of Rules and Appeals.  These 
Minimum Procedural Guidelines accompanied the amended ordinance that was 
presented to the BCC for its consideration on May 21, 1975. 
  
 On May 21, 1975, the BCC adopted and passed Ordinance No. 75-34, effectively 
amending the South Florida Building Code by adding sub-section 104.9 and requiring 
that all buildings, except single family residences, duplexes and minor structures,3 40 
years old or older be recertified as to their structural safety.  Subsequent recertifications 
are required at ten (10) year intervals.  The responsibility to conduct the structural 
inspection fell on the building’s owner.  The owner was also responsible for furnishing a 
written report “prepared by a Professional Engineer or Architect registered in the State 
of Florida, certifying that each such building or structure is structurally safe, or has been 
made structurally safe” in conformity with the aforementioned Minimum Procedural 
Guidelines.  Should the inspection reveal that repairs were needed to gain 
recertification, the owner would be given 150 days from the date of the Notice of 
Required Inspection to complete such repairs.  (Exhibit 2) 
  
 This was a mandatory ordinance applicable to all qualified buildings within the 
County and it was made effective immediately;4 however owners were given one year 
from the effective date to comply with this new requirement.  In 1992, the BCC passed 
Ordinance 92-01, which among many amendments to the South Florida Building Code, 
added the requirement of an electrical inspection to the 40/50 year recertification 
requirement. 
 
 In 2000, the State of Florida adopted a Uniform Building Code for the entire state, 
known as the Florida Building Code, incorporating most of the South Florida Building 
Code.  However, Section 104.9 of the South Florida Building Code (the 40/50 year 
recertification requirement) was not adopted as a mandatory requirement of the new 
Florida Building Code.  Like most state regulations, counties can maintain regulations 
that are more strict than the state guidelines, which the BCC decided it would do when it 
elected to keep its 40/50 year recertification requirement—the only county to do so until 

                                                            
3 What constitutes a minor structure is further defined in the Code.  
4 The effective date was actually May 31, 1975, ten days after the ordinance was adopted.  
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2006, when Broward County added the recertification requirement to its regulations.  
The Miami-Dade County requirement is currently codified in Section 8-11 Existing 
Buildings, subsection (f) Recertification of buildings and components, of the Code of 
Miami-Dade County.   
 
III. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 40/50 YEAR RECERTIFICATION PROGRAM; 

RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES OF GOVERNMENT AGENCIES  
 

County Ordinance 75-34 placed the responsibility of ensuring recertification of 
buildings meeting the 40/50 year age requirement on the Building Official (the Building 
Official of each municipality and, for Miami-Dade County, the County’s Building Official).  
For those buildings meeting the age threshold, the Building Official is required to issue a 
Notice of Required Inspection to each building owner.  While the ordinance did not 
describe how this was to be achieved, the OIG learned that the Building Officials rely on 
the Property Appraiser’s Office (PAO) to supply them with information relating to the 
age of buildings, as the PAO is the official keeper of property information including the  
age of buildings and improvements on each property. 

 
While PAO staff explained to us that Building Officials did request age information 

for buildings and structures in their respective jurisdictions, it is unclear how many 
buildings were actually ever recertified by the Building Officials.  For one, the PAO 
furnished this information on request.  Whether or not the building age information was 
requested, and requested annually, rested with the Building Officials.  Second, once the 
building age information was transmitted to the Building Officials, it was up to them to 
ensure recertification of buildings that met the age criteria.  Whether or not a 
recertification of legal occupancy was obtained was not a piece of information that was 
transmitted back to the Property Appraiser’s Office.5  

 
Historically, the PAO transmitted the building age information via the “property 

record card.”  A property record card is produced annually for each property that makes 
up the tax roll.  As described to the OIG, prior to the provision of electronic data, the 
PAO would literally deliver to each municipality a box of property record cards annually.  
Sometime in the early-1970s the information contained on the hard copy property 
record cards were transferred into the VSAM6 computerized records system.  Annually, 

                                                            
5 The Property Appraiser’s Office considers the Certificate of Occupancy status of newly constructed 
buildings as this is one of the signals that the value of the structure (as distinguished from the land) can 
be added to the tax rolls.  The recertification, however, while it certifies that the building is safe for 
continued occupancy is not a status that concerns the official record keeping responsibilities of the 
Property Appraiser’s Office.  
6 VSAM stands for Virtual Storage Access Method. 
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an electronically generated property record card was produced.  One of the data fields 
that was captured and produced on the property record card was the “year built” field.  
Building Officials could now request a special report of those buildings in their 
jurisdictions that were of a certain age.  However, even if this specific information was 
not requested, each municipality would have building age information by virtue of them 
receiving a copy of the tax roll every year.   

 
While we understand how this process should have worked, we do not know how 

well it worked.  And we do not know how many buildings meeting the age threshold of 
recertification were actually recertified.   

 
As explained to the OIG, shortly after passage of Ordinance 75-34, the County’s 

Building Code Compliance Office (Code Compliance) was designated to administer the 
program of recertification.  This involved identifying the structures in need of 
recertification and notifying the building owners of their responsibilities.  County Code 
Compliance, however, did not enforce compliance with Section 104.9 of the South 
Florida Building Code; that function was left to the municipal Building Officials.   

 
In or around 1995, when Mr. Charles Danger was the Director of Code 

Compliance, the County assumed the enforcement duties associated with the 40/50 
year recertifications.  The OIG was told that many of the municipalities failed to enforce 
the recertification requirements after they were notified by the County of cases of non-
compliance.  As explained to the OIG, County Code Compliance now administered all 
aspects of the recertification requirements.  The BCC had also approved a $200 fee, 
paid by the building owner to Code Compliance upon submission of the inspection 
report to cover the costs for processing and reviewing the recertification documents.7  

 
In or around 1999 – 2000, the municipal Building Officials complained that the 

County was making money with the $200 fee.  The municipal Building Officials preferred 
to collect the $200 fee from the building owners and take on the administrative and 
enforcement responsibilities themselves.  It was at this time that both the administrative 
and enforcement duties shifted to the municipalities.   

 
It is unclear what the level of compliance was during the ensuing 10 years.  There 

must have been some concern because Director Danger, in November 2010, sent a 
memorandum to the municipal Building Officials reminding them of their responsibility to 
enforce the Code’s 40/50 year recertification requirement.  The memorandum also 

                                                            
7 Code Compliance’s records have either been destroyed in accordance with record retention schedules 
or lost during its merger with the Building Department, and move to a new location, in 2010. 
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advises them to contact the PAO’s Public Section to obtain the list of the buildings in 
their jurisdictions due for recertification.  (Exhibit 3)    

 
As noted earlier, the PAO prepared the report of building age information only upon 

request.8  The OIG was advised by PAO staff that an on-line Bulletin Board System 
(BBS) website was implemented in late 2010 or early 2011, allowing the municipalities 
to request the records electronically. This website (www.bbsmiamidade.gov) is for 
making bulk data requests and for facilitating electronic file downloads.  However, as 
with all electronically generated reports, the accuracy of the report is only as good as 
the data that feeds into it.  In the case of the Dade County Courthouse and some other 
older County-owned buildings, the “year built” date was missing from the electronic 
records.  

 
 Based on an examination of several years of annual property record cards for the 
Courthouse, PAO staff found that the “year built” date of 1925 was included on the 1980 
property record card; but it was missing from the 1981 property record card, and all 
cards thereafter.  Given that these are electronically generated cards, the most likely 
explanation for how this data field went blank had to do with the migration of data from 
the VSAM computer system of the 1970s to the PTX computer system that eventually 
was fully implemented in 1984-1985.  It was explained to the OIG as an “interface 
error.”  And while the Courthouse and some other older County-owned buildings would 
not have been listed on a report requested by and produced for the City of Miami 
Building Department—which may have resulted in an official notification to the County—
it did not stop the County from initiating the required structural inspection in 1987 on its 
own accord.  The lack of a “year built” date in the PAO’s electronic records should not 
have impeded the County from re-visiting this requirement in 1997 and again in 2007.  
But these self-initiated efforts did not occur.  
 
IV. INSPECTIONS OF THE DADE COUNTY COURTHOUSE PERTAINING TO THE 

40/50 YEAR RECERTIFICATION REQUIREMENT 
 
 Although the paper trail from the 1970s on this issue—whether the Courthouse was 
in compliance with the 40-year recertification requirement—is very thin, what little 
records we were able to gather lead us to believe that a structural inspection of the 
Courthouse meeting all the rigors of the new law was, in fact, performed.  We believe 
that such a structural inspection was performed by Herbert M. Schwartz, the same 

                                                            
8 In actuality, the request would come to the PAO who would then request the Information Technology 
Department (ITD) to generate the report, as the PAO did not have in-house IT personnel and was 
supported by ITD. 
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Professional Engineer that proposed the new law and drafted the aforementioned 
Minimum Procedural Guidelines.  Given Mr. Schwartz’s personal involvement and 
advocacy for the new South Florida Building Code requirement, it is highly unlikely that 
he would publish a report about the structural integrity of the Courthouse and leave to 
chance that it was structurally safe. 
 
 At the time of the DEA building collapse, Mr. Schwartz had already been retained 
by the County to study the deteriorating condition of the Courthouse.  Several months 
later, Mr. Schwartz finished his review of the Courthouse and prepared a report entitled 
Investigation and Report of Dade County Courthouse for Metropolitan Dade County, 
Florida.  This report was issued in November 1974.9 
 
 During this same time period, Mr. Schwartz was also a consultant to the County’s 
Board of Rules and Appeals, and it was in this capacity that he proposed the new 
structural recertification requirement.  As reported in news articles published at the time, 
he initially proposed that buildings over 25 years old be recertified.  But that same news 
article attributes him saying, “Twenty-five years is just my idea…We might settle on 20 
or 30.”  As we now know, the County settled on 40 years, with subsequent 10-year 
recertification intervals.   
 
 Mr. Schwartz also drafted the Minimum Procedural Guidelines that was made part of 
Ordinance 75-34 adopting the new 40/50 year recertification requirement.  (See Exhibit 2 
previously referenced.)  While these were merely guidelines, at a minimum they detailed 
the level of visual inspection, manual inspection procedures, and additional testing of 
structural members needed in order to form a reasonable conclusion as to the building’s 
structural safety.  The Minimum Procedural Guidelines also described what should be 
included in the written report and the evaluative statement regarding the building’s 
structural safety.   
 
 Approximately six months after passage of the new South Florida Building Code 
requirement, the City of Miami issued a “Warning” to the County stating that the 
Courthouse was not in compliance with Section 104.9 of the South Florida Building 
Code.  (Exhibit 4)  The County was to immediately submit a structural evaluation report 
certifying that the building was safe for continued occupancy.  While there is no date 

                                                            
9 Unfortunately, the OIG was not able to obtain a copy of this report.  We know that it existed based on 
two separate references.  The first is a bibliographical notation of this report.  The note is listed under the 
references to the 1979 report entitled Renovation of the Dade County Courthouse, prepared by M.C. 
Harry and Associates and Consulting Engineers, Brill-Heyer Associates and VTN Incorporated.  The 
second reference of this report is contained in a City of Miami letter dated December 15, 1975, which 
recounts a discussion with Mr. Schwartz about said report. 
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shown on this warning, subsequent correspondence indicates that it was received by 
the County on or about November 26, 1975.  It is unclear what the County did next, 
however it appears that the November 1974 report prepared by Mr. Schwartz was 
brought to the attention of the City Building Official.  Correspondence from the City of 
Miami to the County,10 dated December 15, 1975, references a conversation between 
City building officials and Mr. Schwartz concerning his 1974 report.  Mr. Schwartz felt 
that his 1974 report did not satisfy the requirements of the new law.  (Exhibit 5)  
  
 The next record in this scarce paper trail is a letter dated January 14, 1976, from 
the County to the City stating: “We are taking immediate steps to obtain the services of 
professional engineer consultants to comply with your request for recertification.  We 
will make every effort to complete this report within 90 days of the date of this letter.”  
(Exhibit 6) 
 
 There were no documents found by the City of Miami or the County after the 
January 14, 1976 letter indicating what happened next.  According to City of Miami 
representatives, in or around August 2014 when the issue of the Courthouse’s safety 
came to the forefront, they researched their files (databases, microfilm and archived 
records) and could not find any evidence that a 40-year recertification inspection report 
was submitted by the County or that the building’s legal occupancy had ever been 
recertified.  When they conducted a query of the PAO’s website, they saw that the “year 
built” reflected zero, and they realized that this building would not have turned up in any 
of the reports that they request annually.  Based on the lack of records and the open 
complaint from 1975, the City issued the notice of violation on August 7, 2014. 
  
 The OIG finds it highly improbable that both the City and the County, in 1976, 
would have disregarded their obligations with respect to enforcing the newly adopted 
40-year recertification requirement.  After communicating back and forth, had they 
simply abandon attempts at compliance?  Surely, the City would have pressed the 
County further.  The County in January 1976 responded advising that it would be 
engaging professional services in order to get the required inspection completed.  
Moreover, we believe that Mr. Schwartz, who proposed the recertification requirement, 

                                                            
10 This letter was previously not produced by the City of Miami in response to a public records request on 
this topic, nor was it produced to the County when it too requested all the records on this topic.  The OIG 
received it in response to our subpoena requesting documents on the Gerstein Justice Building.  The 
letter, addressed to the County’s General Services Administration (GSA), shows the address of 1351 NW 
12th Street (the address of the Gerstein Justice Building, where the GSA Architectural Division used to be 
located).  It appears to have been misfiled based on the address and, thus, was only produced when the 
OIG requested records on the Gerstein Justice Building.   
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drafted the Minimum Procedural Guidelines, and knew about the condition of the 
Courthouse, would have monitored the situation.11  
 
 The OIG found evidence revealing that Mr. Schwartz prepared a second report 
concerning the Courthouse.  The title of this second report could not be any clearer:  
Structural Investigation and Report, Dade County Courthouse, for Metropolitan Dade 
County (Structural Investigation and Report).  The date of this report was November 
1976.   
 
 According to the December 1975 City of Miami letter, Mr. Schwartz acknowledged 
that his first evaluation was limited in nature and he did not believe the report would 
satisfy the requirements of Ordinance 75-34.  Surely, if he was engaged to conduct a 
second evaluation of the Courthouse and prepare a report, we believe that he would 
have made sure that his work satisfied the requirements of the new law—a law that he 
proposed.  Moreover, the County, in January 1976, advised the City that it would be 
engaging the services of a professional engineer to perform the structural evaluation.  
Why not hire the same firm that two years earlier had produced a similar—but not as 
thorough—report and whose principal wrote the new law.  We believe the County did.     
 
 Unfortunately, however, neither the County nor the City had a copy of the 
aforementioned November 1976 report.  Moreover, the County did not have any 
information pertaining to inspections it commissioned (or reports that it received) from 
Schwartz and Associates.  The OIG only learned of these reports through examination 
of a 1979 report (also not in the County’s possession) about renovating and restoring 
the Courthouse.  We learned of the 1979 report having reviewed documentation from 
1987 that referenced previous work by the same architectural and engineering firm,  
M.C. Harry and Associates (M.C. Harry).  The 1987 documents referred to M.C. Harry’s 
sub-consultant, Brill-Heyer, having performed some sort of evaluation in 1979. 
 
 The OIG contacted Mr. James Piersol, Principal of M.C. Harry, to see what he 
could recall about work performed in the 1970s.  Mr. Piersol told us that he recalled the 
assignment as he had just graduated with his degree in architecture and that this was 

                                                            
11 The OIG attempted to locate Mr. Schwartz.   We spoke with his son, Warren S. Schwartz, who said that 
his father had passed away in 1978 due to a heart attack.  The firm, Schwartz and Associates, with all of 
its client files and records, was acquired by John Pistorino and renamed Pistorino and Alam, Consulting 
Engineers, Inc.  The OIG spoke with Mr. Pistorino, informed him of our review, and asked if he (or 
someone in his firm) could search their files for any records concerning the Courthouse.  We were 
advised that they searched their records, including searching those archived in a warehouse, and that 
they could not find any records regarding the Courthouse.  
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his first major assignment with his new employer.  The work involved assessing the 
condition of the Courthouse and repairs to the exterior terra cotta and weatherproofing.   
 
 Mr. Piersol provided the OIG with a 200+ page report issued in June 1979 entitled 
Renovation of the County Courthouse.  (A copy of this report was also found in the City 
of Miami’s Historic Preservation Office’s file on the Dade County Courthouse).  This 
report was prepared by Architects:  M.C. Harry and Associates, and Consulting 
Engineers: Brill-Heyer Associates and VTN Incorporated.  (Exhibit 712)  This evaluation 
and the ensuing report, while geared primarily for a complete restoration and renovation 
of the Courthouse, assessed the Courthouse’s structure.  In summary, the report stated:  
“The structural steel frame, floor system, and foundations were found to be in good 
condition.”  As it relates to prior reports, the 1979 report reads: “The previous studies by 
Schwartz and Noble13 (see References), were reviewed, and their reported conditions 
were evaluated in the field inspections.”  Both Mr. Schwartz’s 1974 and 1976 reports 
were referenced.  (See specifically pages 18 of 19 and 19 of 19 of Exhibit 7 for the 
aforementioned references.)  
 
 The M.C. Harry 1979 Renovation of the County Courthouse report only contained 
two passages relating to the substance of a prior report or remedial work.  First, as it 
pertains to the building’s foundation, the 1979 report reads: “Old reports indicate 
significant foundation settlement occurred during and immediately following 
construction.  This settlement has stopped, and apparently effectively controlled 
thereafter by underpinning.”  A second passage pertaining to floor framing reads: “Some 
of the upper floors have been repaired during the last ten years utilizing new in place 
beams and joists cut into the original system.”   
 
 Whether these two passages can be traced back to Mr. Schwartz’s structural 
inspection, we don’t know.  However, had serious deficiencies requiring remediation 
been noted in Mr. Schwartz’s 1976 Structural Investigation and Report, we believe that 
the 1979 report would have mentioned it given that it was prepared less than three 
years later. 
 
 After the 1979 report was issued, M.C. Harry stayed on as Project Architect 
overseeing the renovation effort.  Exterior restoration work was completed by 1982 and, 
after the County Administration moved out of the Courthouse in 1985, selected interior 
renovation projects were started.  As M.C. Harry was already on-site, the County 
                                                            
12 The entire report is not attached as an exhibit.  Only the cover pages, Table of Contents, Introduction 
and Overview, Summary of Recommendations, Chapter 3 Structural, and References are made part of 
this exhibit. 
13 The work by Noble involved the roof and antenna mounts. 
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approached the firm in the spring of 1987 to conduct the mandatory structural inspection 
and recertification.  Although much of the correspondence and even the work order that 
was issued refers to the scope of work as “40 Year Certification” or “40 Year Structural 
Survey,” the OIG believes, based on timing, that this inspection was intended to satisfy 
the subsequent 10-year recertification requirement.  Mr. Schwartz’s Structural 
Investigation and Report was dated November 1976.  M.C. Harry was approached by 
the County in or around May of 1987—a little more than 10 years later.     
 
 The OIG reviewed correspondence from June 1987 through January 1988 
regarding the structural inspection of the Courthouse.  The County had approached 
M.C. Harry, and M.C. Harry agreed to commence the inspectional work in advance of 
receiving the executed work order.  Inspections performed in June 1987 revealed 
structural deficiencies requiring repair.  However, because mechanical work was being 
done in the basement at that time, the engineer recommended waiting until that work 
was finished.  In July 1987, a fee proposal was submitted by M.C. Harry, and the 
County issued a work order for the “40 year certification.”  An October 12, 1987 letter 
from M.C. Harry to the County states that “Recertification can not be accomplished until 
the basement columns are repaired.”  The letter also states that the fee amount of the 
original work order would not be enough to perform the remaining tasks.  A revised work 
order fee of $18,000 was proposed.  The County did not have a copy of a revised work 
order, and the OIG was also unable to obtain a copy.  But the OIG did find a County 
“Quick Message” to Mr. Piersol advising him that the incumbent work order would be 
voided and a new work order under a separate project number would be issued.  
(Exhibit 8 composite) 
 
 There is also a 7-page form report entitled Minimum Inspection Procedural 
Guidelines for Building Recertification.  The report states that there are five basement 
columns needing repair, and that the repairs should begin after the end of the 1987 
hurricane season.  This 7-page form report, while prepared by M.C. Harry, was not 
signed or dated.  (Exhibit 9)   
 
 The basement columns were re-examined in December 1987 after the remedial 
work had begun and after the columns were more exposed.  Additional remediation 
work to include welding plates to the full height of the column angles was recommended 
by the structural engineer, and two drawings were prepared detailing the proposed 
repair work. (Exhibit 10)  Mr. Piersol recalls that the repairs were performed shortly 
thereafter.  As previously mentioned, M.C. Harry was on-site when the County 
approached the firm to do the “40 year certification.”  M.C. Harry continued renovation 
work on the Courthouse for several more years after the second set of inspections were 
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performed in December 1987.  It is doubtful, we believe, that the firm would continue 
with renovation work and disregard structural safety remediation.        
 
 Again, there is no evidence that the City of Miami received these records and/or 
updated its file on the Courthouse with these inspection and repair efforts.  
Correspondence reviewed by the OIG showed that there might have been some 
confusion as to how the County (building owner) was to be notified by the City regarding 
how to proceed.  Mr. Piersol noted in his July 7, 1987 letter to the County that the City of 
Miami typically notifies the building owner of the certification/recertification requirement, 
assigns an ID number, and begins the process of requiring certain release forms, 
setting up review files, etc.  Apparently, that did not take place.  As described in the 
preceding section, there were two other conditions at play that could have disrupted the 
notification effort:  1) that the City of Miami was not rigorously enforcing the 
recertification requirement, and/or 2) that the Courthouse was missing from the list, 
produced by the PAO, of buildings meeting the age threshold for recertification (i.e., 
after 1981, the “year built” reflected zero).   
 
 Just as County officials somehow knew that a recertification was due in 1987—and 
took efforts to, at least, obtain the required inspections—it  should have remembered 
that recertifications were due in 1997 and in 2007.  But it did not.  These last two         
10-year recertifications would have included electrical inspections as well as structural 
inspections.  The County has no records demonstrating that these inspections were 
completed. 
  
V. OTHER REQUIRED INSPECTIONS OF THE DADE COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
 
 In addition to reviewing the 40/50 year recertification history of the Courthouse, the 
OIG also reviewed the inspection history of other required safety inspections.  These 
required inspections all involve life safety and fire prevention.  These requirements are 
governed by a multitude of authorities (the National Fire Protection Association 
Standards, the Florida Fire Prevention Code as codified in the Florida Administrative 
Code, Florida Statutes, the Code of Miami-Dade County, and the Code of the City of 
Miami, Florida) and require a two-tiered compliance effort.  
 
 First, building owners14 must obtain inspections of their own equipment by licensed 
and certified technicians.  The inspections depend on the type of fire safety equipment 
used on the premises.  For the Courthouse, and most other government buildings, the 

                                                            
14 Buildings subject to these requirements include both public and private properties except one-family 
and two-family dwellings.    
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required inspections consist of inspecting and/or testing 1) the fire suppression system, 
including the pumps; 2) the fire alarm; and 3) fire extinguishers.  The second tier 
involves the Fire Marshal for the jurisdiction where the building is located to conduct an 
annual life safety inspection.  For the buildings in the City of Miami, this may be referred 
to as a “Certificate of Use Inspection,” which then results in the renewal of the “Fire 
Safety Permit.”  It is during this annual inspection, that the City of Miami Fire Prevention 
Bureau inspector will examine the aforementioned inspection reports to ensure that the 
owner-required tests were performed and that the equipment passed inspection.  Thus, 
documentation of the aforementioned owner-required inspections should be kept on the 
premises and available for inspection by the Fire Prevention Bureau official when 
requested. 
 
 The OIG was provided with documentation demonstrating that the Courthouse had 
its systems and equipment tested and inspected annually:  fire suppression systems, 
which included separate testing of the fire pumps; fire alarms; and fire extinguishers.  
We received the last six years of inspection reports, although the fire extinguisher report 
for 2013 and the fire pump report for 2011 could not be located.  These reports revealed 
that these systems were in general working order and passed inspection, even though 
the inspector often noted smaller items in need of fixing and/or parts/components that 
were worn and old and in need of replacement. 
 
 Recently, the December 2015 inspection of the fire suppression system (sprinklers) 
noted a number of items needing repair and attention. The OIG observed that, at least 
with the fire sprinkler inspections, many of these same issues appeared year after year.  
Many of these noted deficiencies involved missing escutcheon plates, sprinkler heads 
painted over, sprinkler head clearance issues, missing and/or damaged caps, and fire 
department connections obstructed by construction fencing.  The December 2015 
inspection of the fire pump noted that five outdated gauges needed to be repaired or 
replaced.  The November 2015 inspection of the fire alarms noted that ceiling tiles 
above smoke detectors should be reinstalled as there should not be open spaces above 
the detectors.  That same report also noted that in some of the areas undergoing 
remodeling, the smoke detectors were not installed properly and those areas should not 
be occupied until the repairs are made, and that batteries needed to be replaced in 
several detectors. 
 
 The second tier of the required inspection—the annual life safety inspection by the 
City of Miami’s Fire Prevention Bureau—has never taken place as far as the OIG could 
tell (and from what ISD relayed to us).  OIG members discussed this with the ISD 
Director.  Apparently, this annual inspection, also referred to as the “Certificate of Use 
Inspection” is tied to the building’s Certificate of Use.  According to the ISD Director who 
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had contacted the City of Miami’s Fire Prevention Bureau regarding this issue, due to 
the lapse in the 40/50 year recertification, the Courthouse’s Certificate of Use was 
technically revoked.  In other words, since the Courthouse did not have a valid 
Certificate of Use, the requirement that the building undergo an annual life safety 
inspection was never triggered. 
 
 The OIG’s review of Chapter 19 of the Code of the City of Miami, Florida (City of 
Miami Code) sustains how these requirements are interconnected.  Section 19-2.1(b)(2) 
of the City of Miami Code states in part: “All persons applying for a certificate of use 
shall concurrently with such application make an application for a fire safety permit to 
the department of fire-rescue.”  Section 19-2.1(d) goes on to require that the fire safety 
permit be renewed annually.15  The City of Miami’s Fire Rescue Department, Fire 
Prevention Bureau’s webpage refers to these inspections as the “Certificate of Use/Fire 
Safety Permit” inspections. 
 
 Interestingly, the OIG learned that while the Courthouse itself had not officially—
until just recently—undergone an annual fire safety inspection, the Daily Business 
Review (located on the first floor of the Courthouse) had received annual visits from the 
City’s Fire Inspectors for the past ten plus years.  The Daily Business Review, a private 
news publication whose office is located on the first floor, was issued its own Certificate 
of Use for the space that it occupies.  As such, it has its own separately issued Fire 
Safety Permit, which was subject to inspection and review annually.  
 
 Most important, when all these issues came to light, and while ISD was going 
through the process of obtaining the required structural and electrical inspections, ISD 
was successful in having the City of Miami’s Fire Prevention Bureau conduct an “annual 
inspection” of the Courthouse.  During the first walk-through on April 23, 2015, the 
inspector noted some deficiencies, including missing “EXIT” signs, emergency lighting 
in the stairwell not working, improper storage of flammable liquids, obstruction of 
connections, and exposed wiring.  Those deficiencies were corrected and a second 
walk-through took place on July 30, 2015; no violations were found.  (Exhibit 11 
composite)  And while, as explained to the OIG by ISD, these inspections were not 

                                                            
15 While the City of Miami’s Code provisions mandating the annual life safety inspection was not codified 
until the 1990s, the County established the South Florida Fire Prevention Code in the 1980s (see Chapter 
14 of the Code of Miami-Dade County).  This established the minimum standards for the installation, 
operation, maintenance, testing, and supervision of fire alarms, sprinkler systems, fire pumps and other 
extinguishing systems throughout the incorporated and unincorporated areas of the County.   
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official “Certificate of Use” inspections16 (due to the fact that the Courthouse’s certificate 
has not been reinstated), the same procedures were followed.    
 
 In addition to inspections required by Statute and/or Code, the OIG learned the 
County’s ISD regularly performs (or engages third parties to perform) other safety 
inspections.  Most notable is the comprehensive safety inspection initiated by the ISD Risk 
Management Division pursuant to the County’s re-insurance policy obligations.  This 
comprehensive inspection, resulting in a Loss Prevention Report, is performed with an eye 
towards preventing accidents and limiting the County’s liability.  This inspection covers 
automatic sprinklers, fire hydrants, water mains, alarm systems, watchman service, 
portable fire extinguishers, plant emergency organization, self-inspections and public 
response facilities.  The report provides recommendations in the areas of Human Element 
Actions, Physical Protections and Minor and/or Maintenance Recommendations.  ISD also 
regularly commissions thermographic surveys, which are tests that scan, using infrared 
detection, the building’s electrical and mechanical systems.  ISD had also, in 2014, 
commissioned an asbestos survey and a limited indoor air quality assessment.   
 
 Last, the OIG notes that for the past few decades, construction work (remodeling, 
repairs, upgrades, etc.) has been taking place at the Courthouse.  Much of this work 
required permits issued by the City of Miami, and inspections of said work in order to 
close-out the permits.  While these permit inspections are clearly distinguishable from 
the type of structural and electrical inspections required by the County Building Code, 
we believe that each instance presented an opportunity for both City building officials 
and County facilities and maintenance staff to have detected the fact that the 
Courthouse had not been recertified in compliance with the South Florida Building 
Code.        
 
VI. CURRENT RECERTIFICATION STATUS OF THE DADE COUNTY 

COURTHOUSE AND OTHER COUNTY-OWNED BUILDINGS 
 
 Prior to receiving the August 2014 notification from the City of Miami regarding the 
lack of the Courthouse’s 40/50 year recertification, ISD had already begun the process 
of researching its files on the topic.  Several months earlier, in March 2014, ISD 
obtained from M.C. Harry the previously mentioned 1987/1988 inspection reports and 
by April 2014, ISD contacted the City to obtain all available documentation it had on the 
Courthouse and the 40/50 recertification.  By mid-April, it was clear to ISD that it needed 

                                                            
16 Note that the upper right hand corner of the inspection forms (Exhibit 11) refers to this type of 
inspection as the “Certificate of Use” inspection.  Due to the Courthouse’s unfortunate circumstance, the 
“Other” box was checked and the words “Annual Inspection” were written in.   
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to initiate a new 40/50 year recertification inspection of the Courthouse, and it began 
work on garnering the budgetary resources needed to engage the engineering 
consultants for the inspections.  It was also noted in an email that once this process 
starts, it will have to be finished.  In other words, the work does not stop with 
inspections; the process to obtain recertification entails all the remedial work necessary 
for the building to be certified as safe.  As such, significant monetary resources are 
needed to see the recertification process to the end.  This process is well underway. 
 
 Both the structural and electrical inspections of the Courthouse needed for 
recertification have been completed and the reports were submitted to the City of Miami 
Building Department on July 29, 2015.  The structural engineering consultant found that 
“the building is structurally safe with qualifications.”  The report contains a list of items to 
be remedied before the consultant will “recertify” the building.  The most notable repairs 
involve 14 columns in the basement (repairs had already begun prior to the 
recertification inspection) and selected perimeter columns, beams and braces.  (Exhibit 
12)  The electrical engineering consultant’s inspection presented a “to do list” for each 
floor of the Courthouse.  (Exhibit 13)  Based on ISD’s projections, the electrical repairs 
required for recertification will be completed in the 2018-2019 fiscal year, and the 
structural work (which will require exploratory demolition to assess the condition of steel 
encased in concrete) will be completed in 2020.    
 
 The public attention brought about by the Courthouse’s structural status has shed 
light on the recertification status of other County-owned buildings.  In October 2014, the 
City of Miami’s Chief of the Unsafe Structures Division notified the PAO by email that 
the City had compiled a list of 20 County-owned buildings located within the City that 
showed a “year built” date of zero.  The Unsafe Structures Chief succinctly identified the 
problem to the PAO:  
 

The problem we are having is that since these properties are showing a 
“0” year built, they are not being included on any recertification list and 
are not being recertified as they are required by the Miami-Dade County 
Ordinance No. 75-34 (amended by Ordinance 92-1) and under Section   
8-11(f).  Please let me know if this issue can be corrected to ensure 
these properties are included on future recertification lists.  (Exhibit 14)  

 
 Since that email communication, as the OIG has learned through the PAO, that the 
“year built” dates for the identified properties are in the process of being fixed.  The 
buildings on this list included the Dade County Auditorium and the Gerstein Justice 
Building, which are both now in the process of getting its first recertification.  
Furthermore, the attention drawn to this subject, has resulted in the initiation of the 
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recertification process for the County’s branch courthouse located in the City of Coral 
Gables (aka Coral Gables Courthouse), the building housing the Public Defender’s 
Office, and the Graham Building (housing the State Attorney’s Office).  
 
 The OIG expanded this review to test the status of other County-owned buildings, 
that, based on the age of the building, should have had their initial 40-year 
recertification.  We sent subpoenas to several municipal Building Officials requesting all 
information concerning the 40/50 year recertification for a specified County-owned 
building within that municipality’s jurisdiction.  We also sent a similar request to the 
County’s Building Official for County-owned buildings in the unincorporated areas.  We 
found that for several municipalities, a Notice of Required Inspection (or similar 
notification) had not been sent to the County (or at least, to the County department 
listed as the owner).  In two instances, a notice to owner had been sent; however, there 
had been no return correspondence from the County department (i.e., the filing of the 
requisite inspection reports) or any follow-up by the municipalities for over one year. 
  
 In the first of these two instances, the City of North Miami Beach (NMB) had issued 
a Notice of Required Inspection to the owner—the Miami-Dade County Parks, 
Recreation and Open Spaces Department (PROS)—stating that a building located at 
17430 West Dixie Hwy, North Miami Beach, was over 40 years old and due for 
recertification.  This notice was sent in January 2014.  Nothing was done, either by NMB 
or by PROS, for 16 months with regards to this notice.  Upon NMB receiving the OIG 
subpoena, which necessarily caused it to examine its file, NMB issued a Notice of 
Violation to PROS.  NMB then contacted the OIG that the records (including its latest 
Notice of Violation) was ready for pick-up.  The OIG contacted PROS in December 
2015 (five months after the Notice of Violation was sent) requesting an update on its 
recertification efforts.  PROS had contacted NMB in December 2015 concerning the 
Notice, and a NMB inspector, after conducting a site visit of the property, determined 
that it was exempt from the recertification requirement based on the square footage of 
the structure.   
 
 In the second of these instances, the results of the OIG subpoena to the Town of 
Miami Lakes disclosed that a Notice of Required Inspection had been sent to the Miami-
Dade Fire Rescue Department (MDFR) in February 2014 concerning a 40-year old fire 
station due for recertification.  Our follow-up contacts with MDFR in December 2015 and 
in January 2016 asking about the status of the recertification revealed that while MDFR 
was actively working on getting the required inspections completed, it only started the 
process after the OIG inquired.  MDFR completed the inspections and prepared the 
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requisite reports on January 21, 2016.  The building was deemed safe for continued 
occupancy with no repairs needed.17 
 
 As evidenced by the above two examples, the listed owner of these buildings is not 
always ISD.  They were PROS and MDFR.  In actuality, for the vast portfolio of County-
owned buildings, a County department other than ISD is listed, in the PAO’s official 
records, as the owner.  As such, it is the specific department that is listed as the 
designated owner that would receive notifications from the municipality that the 40-year 
recertification is due.  In these two cases, it was apparent to the OIG, that even though 
the municipalities had sent the notices—in both cases by certified mail—no action was 
taken.  The responses to some of the OIG’s other subpoenas showed that no Notice of 
Required Inspection had been sent to the County.  The response from the City of Miami 
Beach demonstrated compliance for the County-owned building located at 615 Collins 
Avenue, Miami Beach, Florida; recertification was obtained in 2009.18  Our similar 
request to the County’s Building Official for 13 properties revealed that the County has 
been actively enforcing the recertification requirement, and some buildings have been 
referred to the Unsafe Structures Unit for the owner’s (the County’s) failure to comply. 
   
 This process involves multiple responsibilities.  There is the responsibility of the 
PAO to accurately maintain the official record of all properties (including the “year built” 
of structures) in Miami-Dade County.  There is the responsibility of the Building Officials 
to annually obtain the list of properties meeting the age threshold from the PAO and to 
timely notify the building owners of their responsibilities.  There is the responsibility of the 
building owner to have the building inspected and recertified as safe for continued 
occupancy.  And there is the responsibility of the Building Officials to enforce 
compliance.  However, when that owner is Miami-Dade County—the body that instituted 
the 40-year recertification requirement—we believe that there is a corresponding duty by 
the County to proactively monitor that its buildings are in compliance with the County’s 
requirement.  The County should not be relying upon receiving a Notice of Required 
Inspection from a Building Official.  The County should initiate the process in advance of 
the due date.  And because of the current framework, where each listed County 
department is (or should be) receiving notifications from the Building Officials, we believe 
that the County should designate a central point of contact to monitor the required 
recertifications for all County-owned buildings.  
 
 
                                                            
17 MDFR has submitted the reports to the Town of Miami Lakes and is awaiting review, and ultimately 
receipt of a Letter of Recertification. 
18 The designated owner is listed as the Department of Health and notice was mailed to 8175 NW 12th 
Street, Miami.  
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VII. RESPONSES TO THE DRAFT REPORT 
 

This report, as a draft, was provided to the Property Appraiser, the Internal Services 
Department (ISD), and the City of Miami Building Official.  Responses were received from 
the Property Appraiser and ISD, and are attached as Appendix A and Appendix B, 
respectively.  Both responded directly to the recommendations tendered by the OIG and, 
as such, are summarized in the next section under each recommendation.  
 
VIII. CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATIONS 
  
 The 40/50 year recertification requirement was implemented in the wake of a 
horrific tragedy to provide assurances that the older buildings of Miami-Dade County  
are safe to occupy.  Passed in May of 1975, the new South Florida Building Code 
requirement went into effect immediately.  Through our research and examination of 
available documents, it is the OIG’s belief that an inspection and resulting report, 
satisfying the rigors of the new requirement, was completed in November 1976.  We 
also believe that the required 10-year follow-up inspection (and remedial work) was 
completed in early 1988.  However, there is no evidence that these required inspections 
(both structural and electrical) were performed in either 1997/1998 or 2007/2008, as the 
next two 10-year intervals. 
 

As to the current physical condition of the Courthouse and the findings of the 
latest structural and electrical inspections, we will probably never know what impact, if 
any, the failure to timely conduct the last two 10-year recertifications had on the current 
depth of repairs needed.  Obtaining timely recertification must be a priority for the 
County. Notwithstanding genuine discussions about the limitations of the Dade County 
Courthouse and the Court’s operational needs, which may, or may not, result in the 
commissioning of a new building, the County must ensure that its older buildings satisfy 
the requirements that the County put in place.    
  
 Besides revealing the history of what had taken place, this examination, by 
shedding light on the recertification process, has pinpointed some areas that could be 
improved.  The OIG makes the following recommendations:   
 

1. Given the PAO’s knowledge, dating back to October 2014, that many properties 
do not bear a “year built” date as depicted in the attachment from the City of 
Miami, the PAO should promptly correct the remaining properties from that list 
and perform diagnostic testing, such as running a report for all properties 
(public and private) with a zero for a “year built” date, to determine the extent of 
this interface error.  All properties, with structures, should contain a “year built” 
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date.  All properties returning a zero or a blank field should have its “year built” 
date promptly corrected. 

 
The response to the draft report from the Property Appraiser’s Office provided a 
status of the twenty folios listed in Exhibit 14.  The response also provides:  
“Upon an in-depth examination of our electronic building files, we found an 
additional 155 properties with a missing year built.  The missing year built for 
these properties was the result of a system conversion that occurred during the 
mid-1980s.  To ensure these errors do not reoccur, we have created a weekly 
report that identified these types of discrepancies.”   

 
2. The OIG recommends that the County designate ISD as the primary 

department for coordinating the 40/50 year recertifications for all County-owned 
buildings.  While a property may be County-owned, the listed “owner” in the 
official Property Appraiser’s records could be one of many departments.  Given 
that the Notice of Required Inspection (or even a notice of violation) is mailed 
directly to the listed owner, ISD might be unaware of the building’s 
recertification status.  By centralizing the function within ISD, it can track all the 
County-owned buildings and work with the various departments to ensure that 
the requisite inspections are performed and that the resulting paperwork is 
transmitted to the municipalities.  The same would be true for buildings located 
in unincorporated Miami-Dade County, as the County’s Building Official need 
only contact ISD.  As the majority of the inspections will be performed by 
contracted engineering consultants, centralizing this function in ISD can make 
the contracting process both more efficient and more equitable.  As ISD will be 
able to forecast the County’s structural and electrical inspection needs, it will  
also be able to ensure that the work is evenly distributed.   We believe that 
centralizing this function is the County’s best safeguard to ensuring that the 
lapse of obtaining the 40/50 year recertification does not occur with other 
County-owned buildings.  
 
The response to the draft report from the Internal Services Department states 
that it has conducted a thorough review of all properties wherein ISD is listed as 
the County’s owner to ensure compliance with the 40/50 year recertification 
requirement.  As to our recommendation, ISD responded:  “Before 
implementation of your recommendation to centralize this process within ISD, 
an assessment of the fiscal impact and required resources would need to be 
conducted.  ISD will also establish a partnership with the Property Appraiser’s 
Office to ensure all required information is correct as to the year built in order to 
complete the recertification of all County-owned buildings in a timely manner.” 
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Given its stated need to conduct an assessment, the OIG respectfully requests a status 
report from ISD in 90 days, on or before May 31, 2016, regarding ISD’s implementation 
of this recommendation.  
 
 

* * * * * 
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February 23, 2016 

Ms. Mary Cagle, Inspector General 
Office of the Inspector General 
19 W. Flagler, Suite 220 
Miami, Florida 33130 

RE: Response to Review of the Dade County Courthouse 
and the 40/50 Year Recertification Requirement -IG15-06 

Dear Ms. Cagle: 

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY 
PROPERTY APPRAISER 

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 

PEDRO J. GARCIA 
PROPERTY APPRAISER 

During the course of the OIG investigation, it was identified thaf the year built for the Miami-Dade County 
Courthouse located at 73 W. Flagler Street appeared as zero in our records. The Office of the Property 
Appraiser (OPA) maintains the building information for over 575,000 properties throughout Miami-Dade 
County. Upon an in-depth examination of our electronic building files, we found an additional 155 
properties with a missing year built. The missing year built for these properties was the result of a 
system conversion that occurred during the mid-1980s. To ensure these errors do not reoccur, we have 
created a weekly report that identifies these types of discrepancies. 

The following reflects th~ status of the folios listed in Exhibit 14: 

1. 01-0103-030-1020 - This folio contains a modular building, which is assessed as personal 
property (not as real estate) and does not require a year built. 

2. 01-0110-080-1160- The year built was corrected on 5/6/2015. 

3. 01-0110-080-1170- This folio contains an open parking lot with covered canvas carwash area 
and does not require a year built 

4. 01-3114-001 -0010- This folio has been cancelled. The parcel was part of a separation, which is 
now assessed under 01 -3114-071-0010 (vacant lot) and 01-3114-071-0020 (year built 1955). 

5. 01-3114-023-0290- This structure straddles two lots and the building was being assessed under 
01-3114-023-0300 with year built of 1985. 

6. 01-3122-014-0481- This structure straddles two lots and is being assessed under 01-3122-014-
0480. 

7. 01-3124-018-0660- This structure straddles two lots and is being assessed under 01 -3124-018-
0670. 

8. 01-3125-063-0030- These structures straddle multiple lots and are being assessed under 01-
3125-063-0020. We are reviewing the legal descriptions of the properties for a possible grouping. 



9. 01 -3125-065-0010 - These structures straddle multiple lots and are being assessed under 01-
3125-063-0020. We are reviewing the legal descriptions of the properties for a possible grouping. 

10.01-3127-069-0010- The year built was corrected on 7/20/2015. 

11.01-3127-081-0010- The year built was corrected on 7/21/2015. 

12.01-3135-037-0030- The year built was corrected on 5/6/2015. 

13. 01 -3136-005-1050 - This folio number is for the Miami-Dade Transit Metro Mover, which 
encompasses multiple properties. We have been in contact with Transit staff and have been able 
to confirm the correct legal description/folio number for this structure and have updated our 
records . 

14.01 -3136-027-0010 - This parcel is part of Right-of-Way resulting from an unrecorded deed. The 
year built is not required . 

15. 01 -3136-064-0020- The year built was corrected on 7/21/2015. 

16. 01-3208-028-0010 - This property contains multiple structures on multiple lots that were being 
assessed under 01 -3208-031 -0020. We are reviewing the legal descriptions of the properties for 
a possible grouping. 

17. 01-4104-000-0040- The year built was corrected on 7/21/2015. 

18. 01-4121-007-0890- This structure straddles two lots and was being assessed under 01-4121 -
007-0900. 

19.01-4121-007-0960- The building was incorrectly being assessed under a different folio, but the 
record was corrected on 2/12/2016. 

20.01-4216-000-0010- The year built was corrected on 7/21/2015. 

Thank you for bringing this matter to our attention and for the opportunity to respond. Should you or your 
staff have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Sincerely, / 

Laza s 
Deputy Property Appraiser 

I ll N W J ST ST R EET, SU I TE 71 0 • ~!T AM ! , FLO R IDA • 33 1 28 

P HONE: 305-375-4155 • F A X: 305 - 375 - 3024 

WEB SITE : WWW . IIIIAMIDADE GOY/PA 
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Date: February 24, 2016 

To: Mary T. Cagle 
Inspector General 

~~~ 
From: Tara C. Smith 

Director 
Internal Services Department 

Memorandum 1:.\~ruD 

Subject: Internal Services Department's Response to the OIG Draft Report - Review of the 
Dade County Courthouse and the 40150 Year Recertification Requirement 

Thank you for providing me with an opportunity to address your draft report regarding the Dade 
County Courthouse and the 40/50 year recertification requirement. The Internal Services 
Department (ISO) has conducted a thorough review of all ISD-owned properties to ensure 
compliance with the 40/50 year recertification requirements regardless of notification status. 
Over the past year, lSD has been working with the Property Appraiser's Office to update our 
property information to ensure the correct year built is listed in their records. We will continue 
working with them and the respective municipalities. 

Before implementation of your recommendation to centralize this process within ISO, an 
assessment of the fiscal impact and required resources would need to be conducted. ISO will 
also establish a partnership with the Property Appraiser's Office to ensure all required 
information is correct as to the year built in order to complete the recertification of all County
owned buildings in a timely and efficient manner. 

C: Edward Marquez, Deputy Mayor 

. --j •t 
.-·,'"'-i'! 

. , L'::'::1 . .::·n 
;-"} . . 7::::: 
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City of Miami 

August 07,2014 

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY 
GSA RIB MOMT-COUR1HOUSE 
111 NW 1 ST STE 2460 
MIAMI FL 331281929 

CR: BB2014012110 

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY 
OSARI.BMGMr-COURTHOUSE 
Ill NW 1 ST STE 2460 
MIAMIFL 331281929 

REPAIR OR DEMOLISH • FIRST NOTICE. 

rage 1 or L. 

RE: 73WFLAGLBRS'f Folim 0101110501060 
MrAMINORTIIPB B-41 ALL OF BLK 115-A LESS W50FI' FORST & AREA KIA AVE E LYG B·OF 

BLK 115-A& LOTS 8 & 9 BLK 115-N A/KIA DADE COUNTY COURT HOUSE 

Dear Owner( a): 

Chapter 8-S of the Code ofMiami-Dade Cmmty sets criterion by which a building is evaluated to detwmine 
whether or not it is unsafe, constitutes a fire hazard, or is otherwise dangerous to human life or public welfare. An 
inspection of the. above revealed that it is in violation of Chapter 8-S of the Code of Miami-Dade County and the 
following defects have been. found: 

VIOL REF# 7609-Failure to obtain the required 40-5().. Year Recerlification Process 
Correction: THIS 40150 YEAR RBCHR.TlFICATION CASB RBMAINS OPEN AND IN NON 

COMPLIANCE. THIS SlR.UCTURE MUST BE RECERTIFIED lMMBDIATEL Y AS REQUIRED BY CODE, 
CITY AND COUN'IY ORDINANCES. FAlLURB TO DO SO wn...L CAUSE FOR THE CASE TO BE 
SCHEDULED FORAilBAlUNG"SOON. CONTACfFRANK.RODRIGUBZAT 305 416 1168 ORAT 
FRANKRODRIOUEZ@MIAMIGOV.COM. 444 SW2ND AVB4mFLOOR BUILDlNG DEPARTMENT 
MIAMI :t3130. 

You are~ therefore, requested to repair or demolish this structure. Please contact the Unsafe Structures Seotion of 
the Building Department, P .0. Box 330708, Miam~ Florida, by phone at- or by email at, and advise of your 
intentions. If either a demolition or building permit is not obtained or we do not hear frol1l you by August 18, 

""20 14, it will be necessaiy to mov6 toward demolition of your building in accordance with fh.e detailed proooc:hu'o in 
the Code Miami-Dade County. · 

Very. truly yours, 

Frank Rodriguez 
City ofMiami Code Complianw Inspector 

co: Foreclosure Specialist, as H.U.D. Representative 
Unsafe Slructures- Section (2) 

http:/ JlmprodOl/cityviewweb!PrintAllluml wci45.e5zq1Z45judkpz3m/Page297 _ 000l.h1ml 10/24/2014 
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ORDINANCE NO. 

Amended 75-34 
Alternate 
Agenda Item No. Z (k) 
5-21-75 

75-34 

ORDINANCE AMENDING THE SOUTH FLORIDA 
BUILDING CODE ADOPTED BY ORDINANCE NO. 
57-22, AS AMENDED, PROVIDING FOR 
RECERTIFiCATION OF BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES 
IN EXISTENCE FOR FORTY (40) YEARS OR LONGER 
AND SUBSEQUENT RECERTIFICATlON IN TEN (10) 
YEAR INTERVALS; DESCRIBING THE MEANING 
OF SUCH RECERTIFICATION; STATING THE 
PURPOSE FOR SPECIFIC INSPECTION OF SUCH 
BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES; ESTABLISHING 
QUALIFICATIONS FOR THOSF. RESPONSIBLE FOR 
SUCH INSPECTIONS; PROVIDING MINIMUM INSPECTION 
PROCEDURAL GUIDELINES FOR SUCH RECERTIFICATION; 
INCLUDING PROCEDURE WHERE RECERTIFICATION 
IS SUBMITTED PRIOR TO THE FORTY (40) YEAR 
HEQUIREMENT FOR THE PURPOSE OF DEPOSING 
STRUCTURAL ADEQUACV; ESTABLISHING TIME 
LIMITS FOR COMPLIANCE; PROVIDING INCLUSION 

IN THE .50UTH FLORIDA OUILDING CODE; PROVIDING 
SE:VERAB!LITY; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE 
WITH COMPLiANCE MANDATORY WITffiN ONE (I) YEAR 
FROM SAID EFFECTIVE DATE 

RE IT ORDAINED nY THE BOARD OF COUNTY CCJMMISSIONERS 

OF' DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA: 

Amendments to the South Florida Bnlldlng Code: 

The South Florida Ouilding Cocl.,, adopted by Ordinance No, 57-2Z, aa 

amPndcd, 1/ is hereby further amended in the following particulars:-

I. Secti.,n 104 is hereby amended by adding a new aub-aectlon 104,9 
to read: 

104.9 RECERTIFICATION: (a) For the purpose of this aub-eectlon, 
RECERTIFICATION shall be construed to mean the requirement for specific 
inspection of existing buildings and structure& and furnishing the Building 
Off!cial with a written report of such inspection as prescribed herein. 

(l) inspection procedures shall conform, in general, with the 
"Recommended Minimum Inspection Procetiural Guidelines for Building Re
certification", as issued by the Buildin[! Official. 

(2) Such inspection shall be for the purpose of determining the 
general structural condition of the building or structure to the extent 
reasonably possible within the meaning of sub-section 104. 6, STRUCTURAL 
DETERMINATION. 

!.L This text is all new ancl underlining has been omitted !or clarity, 
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75-34 

(b) (I) All buildings, except single-famlly residences, duplexes 
and minor structures as defined in paragraph 104. 9(c) herein, a hall be 
recertified as required in paragraph 104.9 (d) herein where such buildings 
or structures have been in existence for forty (40) years or longer, as 
determined by the Building Official, who shall at such time issue a Notice 
of Required Inspection to the building own.,r, 

(2) Subsequent recertification shall be required at ten (10) year 
intervals. 

(3) In the event a building is determined to be structurally safe 
under the conditions set forth herein, and such building or structure Ia lese 
than forty (40) years of age, re<:ertification a hall not be required for a 
minimum o( ten (10) years from that time, or age forty (40), whichever Ia 
the longer period of time. 

(..:) Minor buildings or structures shall, Cor the purpo•e o! thl• sub
section, be buildings or structures in any Occupancy Group having an occupant 
load of ten (10) or less, as determined by aub-eection 3101.4, and having a 
gross area of 2, 000 square feet or less, 

(d) (I) In ac co rdanc e with the requirements of paragraph 104. 9(b) 
herein, the owner of such building or structures shall (urnleh, or cauee 
to be furnished, within ninety (90) days of Notice of Required ln•pectlon, a 
written report to lhe Building Official, prepared by a Profeulonal Engineer 
or Architect registered in the State of Florida, certifying that each •uch 
building or structure is structurally safe, or has been made atructurally 
safe for the specified usc for continued occupancy, in conformity with the 
"Recommended Minimum Proceciural Guidelines for Building RecertlClcatlon" 
!ssucd by the Building Official. 

(2) Such written report shall bear the impressed neal and signature 
of the •esponsible Engineer or Architect who has performed the inspection. 

(3) Such .__,g:.1eer or Architect shall undertake such Jslgnments 
only where qualifiecl by training and ·.xperience in the specific technical 
fidd involved in the inspection and report. 

(4) Such report shall indicate the manntr and type of Inspection 
forming the basis for the report anci a description of any matters ldentlCled 
as requiring remedial action, 

(5) ln the event that repairs or modifications are found to be 
necr-ssary resulting ,·ron1 the rcct'rliClcation inspection, the owner shall 
have a total of !50 days from the date of Notice of Required lncpection in 
, •. ,,jch to t·omplcte indicated repairs or mod!Cic.,.tiona which shall be executed 
in con(ormanc::- with all applicable sections of Lht• South Florida Building Code. 

Section 2, It is the inte.nt of the County Commlsaion, and It 

is hereby ordaine..J, that the pertinent provisions of this ordinance shall 

become and be made a part of Ordinance No, 57-22., as amended, the South 

Florida Building Code, and the sections may be renumbered or relettered iC 

necessary to accompli!h such intention, 
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75-34 

Section 3. If any section, sub-section, sentence, clause or 

provision of this ordinance is held invalid, the remainder of this ordinance 

shall not be affected by such invalidity. 

Sect ion 4. This mandatory ordinance shall become effective 

ten (lO) days after the date of Its enactment, and owners of such buildings 

or structures shall comply with the provisions of this ordinance within one 

(I) year from the effective date, 

Section 5. Failure to comply with the prescribed tlme lim!-

tationa set forth in thio ordinance may result in the Immediate reaclndlng 

of the Certificate of Occupancy for said building or structure and occupancy 

sh"'ll not be permitted until the necessary inspections and/or repairs have 

been made. 

Section 6, The ''Recommended Minimum Inspection Proc<!!dural 

Guidelines for Duildin11 Recertification", provided by sub-paragraph 104. 9(a)(l} 

herein and attached hcr<"liJ, are hereby approved, Changes to the Guidelines 

will b~ madt' by th<' Ooi!.rd nf Rules and Appeals only i!.ft~r public he&ring by said 

Board. 

PASSED AND ADOPT f~D: May 21, 1975 

Approved by County Attorn~y as A G 
to form and legal sufficiency. -~----
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75-34 
MEMORANDUM ALTERNATE 

Honorable Mayor and Members 
Board of County Commissioners 

R, R~y Go~;:u !" L 
County Man~v _ 

enda Item No, 2 (k) 

OATE May 12, 1975 

suaJECT Proposed ~rdlnance amending the 
South Florida Building Code 
regarding recertification of existing 
buildings. 

Attached please find the latest modified version of the proposed ordinance 
amending the South Florida Building Cod~ regarding recertification of 
existing bui I dings as recommended by the Dade County Board of Rules and 
Appeals n~~ the B•Jildlng and Z:oning ~partment, which will appoar again 
before you for consideration on Hay 21, 1975. 

A~ you recall, this proposal was Initially presented to you on Mar&h 10, 
1975, at which time It was deferred for 30 days due to Xr, Herb Simon, 
~halrman, Hlaml Board of Realtors, appearance and suggestion In that he 
and oth~r Interested pdrties be permitted to recommend various changes 
to the Board of Rules and Appeals committee who had originally Initiated 
said ordinance. 

Since Harch 18, two meetings have been held with the Board Committee and 
said interested parties from industrt. resulting in the following changes 
which we feel largely resolve the initial objections: 

I, Procedural guidelines for building recertification Inspections have 
been developed for the guidance of t.he owners, ArchItects and Englnaers 
and Building Officials, These guidelines (attached) will be further 
•eflned with additional input from Industry-at-large, the Amerlct.n 
Institute of Architects, Florida Engineering Society and Amerlcln Society 
of Civl I Engineers and must be made available to the pub! lc, as specified 
in Sect Jon 6 of the proposed ordinance, within 60 days from enactment. 

2, Buildings inspected younger than forty years of age wl I I not be 
required to be recertified for a minimum of 10 years from that time, or 
age furty, whichever is the longer period of tllll<l. 

J, Owners of buildings or structures wil I now be given an additional 
90 days from notice of required Inspection to submit the recertification 
report from the Engineer or Architect, and, In the event that repairs or 
modifications are f~ ,d to be necessary, shal I have a total of ~~~ days 
from that notice in which to complete said repairs or modlflcat:_. ,, 
This, of coune,. is in addition to the one year permitted In Section I; 

of the proposed ordinance. 

4. Engineers and Architects preparing these reports will now be advis~d 
that they are to undertake such assignments only where qual I fled by training 
and experience in the specific technical field Involved In the Inspect Jon, 
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Hcnorable Hayor and Hembers 
Board of County Commissioners 

ALTERNATE 
Agenda Item No. Z (k) 

Hay 12, 1975 

-2-

S. Con5iderlnq that the fundamental purpose of the required Inspection 
and report is to confirm In reasonable fashion that the bul.ldlng or 
structure under consideration Is safe for continued use under p JSent 
occupancy, the following position wll I be permitted to be st•ted In said 
report ~ubll'itted by the Architect or Engineer: "To the best of my 
knowledge and abi I ity, this report represents an accurate appr•lsal 
of the present condition of tho building or structure based upon careful 
evaluation of observod conditions, to the extent reasonably possible," 

RRG: ThB: I j 
Enc I. 

cr• Hr. R. F. Cook, Director, Building and Zoning 
Hr. Thomas H. Black, Deputy Secretary, Board of Rules and Appeals 
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75-34 
HERBERT M. SCHW ARIZ AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 
CONSUI.TINO IJNG/Nlif.RS 
BUill: lD2 III:AaOARD Llf"l: BUILOIHD l-4 51 N, I!!IAV8 .. 01U: OPIYII: 

PI:NtUJVLYANIA P'LDJUDA LCUIIIIANA 

April 27,1975 

•r:•e ~llowinG draft is for review and comment by the Dade County 
Board of Hulcll and Appeals Recertification Committee -Item 776-74 

RECOii.H:liD!·:ll J.II liii·TUH PROCEDURAL GUI DEL HIES FOR DUILDI NG HEC Im TIFI CA'l'IOU 

Scon£ of In~pcction: 
r~dnmental purpoze of the required in~pection and report i~ to confirm 

in reasonable fashion that the buildinG or structure under consideration 
is safe for continued use under present occupancy. As implied by tho 
title of this document, this is a recommended procedure, and under 
no circumstances arc these minimum recommendations intended to supplant 
proper professional judeemcnt. 

In general, unless there is obvious overloading, or significant deter
ioration of important structural clements, there is little need to 
verify the original design, It is obvi?US that this has been time 
tested if still offerinG satisfactory performance,Rather, it is of 
importance that the effects of time with respect to degradation of 
the originnl construction materials be evaluated, It will rarely be 
possible to visually examine all concealed conatruction, nor ahould 
ouch be generally nccessary,llowevcr, a sufficient number of typical 
structural members should be examined to permit reasonable conclusions 
to be drewn. 

Visu<!l i·:xi1::Jin:J.tion will, in m:lst cases, be considered adequate when 
cxecu~ed oy::;ternaticr.~lly.:;urf ... ce imperfections such as cracke,distort
ion, sam:inc, exceosive deflec~tinns, significant misalignment, signs 
of leakaee, and peeli..e of finishes should be viewed crit :1lly ao 

indicntions of possible diffic"lt: , 

Tes tine l'roced urcs and quanti ta ti vc analysis wi 11 not generally be 
required for structural members or systems except for such cases 
where vis~>l cxa~ination has revealed such need, or where apparent 

loadinG conditiono rnay be critical. 

-1-
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in prcfcrcncu ln S.llllpl in<J and/nr t<!H In~. wh!'rc I 
vl~u~l c•DmlnDtlon Dione Is dccmod lnsufflclont. 

/olnnual l'ror.r.·::;~~:-~;, ·:~··:·~·ippi~~~ ~:~~1~ -~;~~nlof :oncrcte 

f'ini:>hco for clo:;cr examination nrc cncoure~~;ed, Generally, 

75-34 

nnd aurfar:c 

unfini:;hnd 
nrcno of buildinL;::J ::;uch ao utility spaces, maintenance arcao, r;tnir

wcllo, and clcvato1· ::;he~fto ohould !Jc utilized for ouch purpooc:J, In 

uomr. ca::;co, to be held ton minim~~. ccilincs or other conotruction 
finiohcG may have to be opened for oelcctive examination of critical 
ctructura). clement,~. In that event, ::;uch locationo sho~d be carefully 
locatect to be least di::;ruptivc, mo3t caoily repaired, and held to a 

minil'lun, In any ev~nt, a sufficient number of structural member::; must 

be examined to afford rcaoonaDle acsurances that 8Uch are reprcsent
at,ve of the total structure, 

Struc turnl 'lctcriora tion will all ways require repair, Type of repair, 
ho·n~Jer, Hill deper.d upon importance of member in the otructural 

syotem, a~d deGree of deterioration. Coometic type repairs may suffice 

in certain n011 se:1sitive members such as tie beams and colU!:l11s, provid
ed that the remaining sound material is sufficient for the required 

function, For members carryins aosignec! e;ravity or other loads, cosmet

ic type repairs will on)y be permitted if it can be demonstrated by 

rational ~nnlysis that the remaininG material, if protected from furth

er deterioration can still perform its assiened function at acceptable 

stress levels, J·'ailinc that, adequate repairo or reinforcement will be 
considered mandatory. 

1·/ri ttr.r. lle_Ports shall be required attesting to each required inspect
ion. F.ac!; such report r.hall note the location of the structure, descrip
tion of type of construction and ceneral magnitude of the structure, 

the existcncr of dra~1inc;3 and location thereof, history of the structure 
to the cx~cnt reasonably known, and a dc~cription of the observed 
condition of the ntructurc, The report shall also describe the type 

and manner of the inspection, notin.; problem areas and :: ..... _,mmended 
repairn if required to maintain structural integrity, 

Evalwttion: Each report shall include a statement to the effect that 
the building is structurally safe, or has been made structurally safe 
for continued use and or:cupancy, In ordt'r to avoid unwarranted or 

restrictive interpretation of such st,qt· •1ents, it is suggested tha.t 

-2-
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~neh report o.lno inclwlr. the followinr: information indicntinr; tho 
net.ual neopo of the ruport und limite of liability. Thio pnrucrnph 
may be uaed verbatim, 

Ar. a routine matter, in order to avoid poooible rniuundcr3tand
in6, nothinG in thio report should be conot~lcd directly or 
indirectly as a rruarantce for any portion of the otructure. 
To the best of my knowlcdce and ability, this report reprcDcnt~ 
an accurate appraiaal of the present condition of the buildina 
based upon careful evaluation of observed conditione, to the 
extent reasonably possible, 

Herbert ~.ochwartz, 
Consultant, Board of aules and Appeals 

-3-
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MIAMI-DADE. MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
JIII====-------------B_U_IL_D_IN_G __ A_N_D_N_E_IG_H_B_O_R_H_O_O_D __ C_O_M_P_LI_A_N_C_E_D_E_P_A_R_TM __ EN __ T 

11805 SW 26TH STREET, EXECUTIVE OFFICES 
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33130-1563 

T (786) 315-2332 F {786) 315-2929 

ADVISORY MEMO 

TO: ALL BUILDING OFFICIALS IN MIAMI-DADE COUNTY 

FROM: Charles Danger, P.E., Director 
Miami-Dade County Building and Neighborhood Compliance Department 

DATE: November 24, 2010 

SUBJECT: Forty Year Recertification of Buildings and Components 

In accordance with Section 8-ll(f) of the Miami-Dade County Code all buildings and structures 
(except single-family residences, duplexes and minor structures), shall be recertified when such 
buildings or structures have been in existence for forty (40) years or longer. Subsequent recertification 
shall be required at ten (1 0) years intervals thereafter. 

Building Officials are responsible for obtaining the necessary age information of buildings and 
structures within their respective jurisdiction and for notifying property owners at such time building 
and structures are due rece1iification. The Miami-Dade County Propetiy Appraiser's Office will assist 
you with ordering and obtaining a list of buildings which require rece1iification beginning in 2011. 
This streamlining measure is intended to accelerate and improve the process of Owner notification by 
the Building Official. 

Please contact the Prope1iy Appraiser's Public Service section at 305-375-1205 to request building 
records. Altematively, you may submit a request via e-mail in order to obtain the necessary building 
records at the following site, http://www.miamidade.gov/pa/emaillform.asp. 

Should you have any questions, please contact Michael Goolsby at (786) 315-2508. 

·\ . . '· 
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BUILDING DEPART!vp:O:NT 
3 319 PAN AMERICAN DRIVE 

33133 

OmJER, AG~'T I OR OCCUPANTS ?3 W· FLA dL·ER. S r:. 
Re: D II I - S 0 - I 0 ~ D .,._ S 

THE CERTifiCATE OF OCCUPANCY FOR THIS BUILDING HAS BEEN REVOKE!;) BY 

THE CITY OF MIAMI BUILDING OFFICIAL IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVI· ..... 

SIONS STATED IN SECTION 104.9 OF THE SOUTH FLORIDA BUILDING COI?E:." 

THIS STRUQTURE 'MUST BE INSPECTED BY A PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER OR 

~RCHITECT, REGISTERED IN THE STATE:.OF FLORIDA, CERTIFYING THAT 

THE BUILDING IS S~FE FOR CONTINUEP OCCUPANCY. 

A STRUCTURAL EVAIPAT·ION REPO~T MU$T BE SUBMITTED TO THE CITY OF 

MIAMI BUILDING DEPARTME'Zr!' IMMEDIATELY. 

UNOCCUPIED STRUcTvRE$ ARE NOT EXEMPf FROM THIS ORDER. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT ':):'HE CITY OF ~IAMI BUIJ;,DING . 

DEPART~ AT S79·-68$9. 

D~te 

R. E. Ferendik, P. E. 
D~re~tor, Build,ing Department 

. c 
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.. ~;. ··- ...... 

3UIL.DlNG DEP.'\RTMENT 
3319 PAN AMI!R!CAN DRIVE 

9·3133 

ffT~ r • 
id i t"-~~ ~ ~~J 

!!> 

·December 15, .197 5 ; 

Mettopolitan Dade County 
··General Services Administration 
Architectural Division· 
1351 NW 12 Street 

. ·.Miami, Florida 33125 

Attentioi: Alf o. Barth 

Dear· Mr. Barth: 

Re: Forty Year Old Building Recertification 
Dade County Courthouse 

. In. response . to your.· letter concerning the st·ructura 1 recert ificat,ion 
of the Dade County courthouse, be advised. 

· On· Friday·, ··December 12, 1975, I ·spoke to Mr. Herbert Schwartz~ P. E. 
·.who conducted.·the last structural evaluation of the Courthouse 

building. Mr. Schwartz:informe& me that the structural evaluation 
.. ·· · ·.was limited in nature and that lie did not feel that his report 

· .. -.::;_would satisfy the Metropolitan Dade county Ordinance 75-34 .. . . . 
' ... Mr. Sch\Yartz .indicated that he \'.;as going t.o contact you personally 

.. and explain ·the limitations placed on his original report. if you 
.desire additjjonal information concerning this matter, please contact 

· ·. ·t:qis office ·at. 579-6839 . . , 

REF : KWG : gdf 

cc: Director's.file 
Certificate of Use file 
Reading file 

Very. truly yours, 

Robert E. Ferencik, P.E. 
Director, Building Department 

Per: ' i/ IU a/{ /f, t ·~· kr~'-"'\. .... 
K. W. Gord29 
~ Co'de Compliance Inspector 

~~. 
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METROPOLITAN DADE COUNTY o F'~@~~~A 
NINTH FLOOR.- JUSTICE BUILDING 

1351 NW 12TH STREE·T 

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33125 

TEL. 377-7911 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
ARCHITECTURAL DIVISION 

January 14, 1976 

Mr. Kevin Gordon, Cod·e Compliance Officer 
City of· Miami, Building Department 
33l0 Pan Amer·ican Drive 
Miami, Florida 33133 · 

Re: County Courthouse, 73 W. Fl~gler St. 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

Your notice·. regarding recertification of the above building has 
recently been br'ou'ght to my attention, after having left your 
office ori Nov~mber 24, 1975 and received here on Nov~~ber 26. 

We are taking immediate steps to obtain the services of profess
ional engineer consultants to comply with your reques·t for 
recertification. We will make every effort to complete· the report · 
within 90 days of the date of this letter. 

AOB: HRL: gs .. 
cc: William Hampton, County 

William Bird, Dir., G.S,A. 

yours, 

Thomas Black, Constructlon Contr.ol Super·visor 
Jack Olson, G.S.A. Building Maintenance Adm. 
Charles K. Lonsdale, Assistant County Architect 
Herman Lichtman, G.S.A. Project Manager 

• 
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OVERVIEW 
This report comp I I es the res u Its of a four month program of research, I nvest i

gation, and field testing Into the present conditon of the structural and archi

tectu ra I c I addIng of the Dade County Courthouse. The rna in t.h rust of thIs work 

was to develop recommendations relative to restoration of the exterior of the 

bui ldlng along with selected areas of interior and mechanical renovation. 

In preparation for this study, the restoration team and involved County officials 

visited the recently restored Los Angeles City Hal I; which Is larger but similar 

in many respects to the Dade County Courthouse, havIng been bu I It the same year 

and with similar materials and profile. Our later research determined, however, 

that the construct I on systems and causes of fa II ure were dIfferent, and thus, 

the solutions utilized to restore the terra cotta on the Los Angeles City Hal I 

proved to be Invalid for the DadeCounty Courthouse. 

Current literature and research on terra cotta restoration was also collected 

and studied. It was found that the experts In the restoration field recommended 

that the terra cotta problems of a particular building be Individually examined 

and eva I uated s i nee the deteri oratl on and fa II ure of terra cotta cou I d resu It 

from a wide range of causes. 

A multi-disciplinary testing program was developed to study the terra cotta dam

age and experiment with system of repaIr. The program Included· pachometer p Iotti ng 

of concealed structural elements, strain gauge and ·movementmonitorihg, various 

I aboratory tests, se I ected terra cotta remova I for exp I oratl on and study, and 

experimental terra cotta replacement and repair techniques. 

The results of the testing program on the Courthouse confirmed the hypothesized 
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\,--.../ causes of the terra cotta failure and developed a relatively conservating system 

of structural repair and economical al-ternative methods for restoring the aesthetic 

and/or waterproof qualities of the glaze. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
Structural 

The structuraJ steel frame, floor system, and fqlindatlons w~re found to t>e In 

good condition. No specific work is an-ticipated other than miscellaneous cleaning, 

patching, and painting of exposed structural members In conjunct-ion wit-h o-ther 

Terra Cotta 

The testing program confirmed that "the terra coffa cladding is not being properly . -
; 

"- , supported at each she If angIe caus l ng a bu II d-up of s-tresses I ead f ng to eventua I 

cracking. 'The shelf angle was also found to be discontinuous around the building 

corners and at the facade offsets, resulting in major structura 1. cracks in each 

case. Therefore., the repair Involves re-establ ishlng -the shelf angle support by 

I nsta-11 ng two 311 diameter shear keys per tl I e at each f I oor and then the i nsta 1-

latlon of a control joint directly below. 

The majority of the terra cotta can be restored with a steam cleaning and new 

sealer. The tiles that are cracked or spalled beyond repair will be replaced 

with new terra cotta. A sprayed coating was developed during the testing program 

that can simulate the appearance of the terra cotta glaze to repair the highly 

ornate terra cotta pieces that would be too costly to rep lace. 

Glazing 

All of the windows of the Courthouse should be even-tually replaced, uti lizlng 
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new aluminum frames with an anodized or ESP finish to match the pyramid roof 

and glazed with dark gray tinted glass. The scale and pattern of the existing 

munt ins w i II be retaIned. The new \'II ndows 1 espec I a I I y In the tower area, may 

be deferred untl I Program II I, pending ava I I ab i I I ty of chi II ed \'tater for centra I 

air conditioning and the vacating of floors in conjunction with the moving of the 

administrative functions to the new County Administration But !ding. 

Roofing 

All flat roofs should be reroofed and rigid insulation installed. The new roof 

deck wl II be designed for the potential future Instal iation of a durable wearing 

surface, e.g., tile pavers. A metal roof such as zinc or-stainless steel Is 

recommended as the most durable and aesthetically appropriate roofing material 

for the pyramid and should be gray or silver In color. The new antenna supports 

and related Telecommunications equipment should be Installed In conjunction with 

the pyramid reroofing. 

Rainwater Leaders and Water Tank 

The repairs to the rainwater leaders should await the Interior restoration phase 

! since no serious leaks exist at this time. The water tanks should be I ined with 

·----

new "pI ast I c bags" and provided \'tl th new permanent tops. 

Lobby 

The renovation to the lobby should restore it to its original physical configur-

atlon and upgrade the architectural ambiance with the finishes appropriate to 

the judicial function. These renovations wl I I require recapturing the opening 

to the second floor lobby at the elevator foyer. As this construction would 

disrupt the County Commission activities, this restoration should be defe~red 

unt I I the CommIssIon moves Into the new County Adml n I stratI on Bu I I ding In about 
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four years. 

Telecommunications 

Renovation work required to upgrade· and expand the Telecommuni'cations Facll ity 

located in the pyramid of the Courthouse was advanced ahead of the major exter

ior renovation of Program II to meet internal County Dead I ines. The 26th floor 

expansion Is now underway and the pyraml d rehab I I i tat ion which Inc I udes new ac

cess and antenna supports is awaiting final approval prior to beginning contract 

documents. 

Air Conditioning 

A survey of the various unrelated systems of air conditioning throughout the 

Courthouse and load studies were completed as part of this study. UlTimately 

the Courthouse will be tied into'the new Government Center Central Chiller Plant 

and require roughly 900 tons of capacity. Since the proper solution of central 

air conditioning of the tower area must await the Interior renovations of Program 

Ill, an interim solution may be justified. The Interim solution would utflfze 

new commercial "condensate free" window alr conditioning units Instal led in the 

new window frames. The cost of $90,000 of this Interim solution must be weighed 

against the time schedule of Program Ill interior renovations. If these renova

tions are planned with.in the next three years, then it Is recommended that the 

tower windows and air conditioning system remain unchanged untl I the Interior 

remodeling can be Initiated. 

Sequence and Costs 

While all of the above recommendations are considered necessary, they wi II not 

be done at the same time, due to many Interrelated schedules of demand, the 
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completion of the Government Center Central Chiller Plant, and County Admin-

lstration Building. The "shopping list" of repair and restoration items and 

suggested optIons for the scope of the work for Program I I is out II ned in 

Chapter 11. 

L 

r-
; 
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Recommendatlohs 
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STRUCTURAL CONDITIONS 
The original design drawings furnished provide plans, elevations, and typical 

details of construction but, as was the practice in that time, the drawings do 

not provide much in specific structural data. No shop drawings or as bui It draw-

ings are known to be available. 

The basic structure of the bui I ding was examined \'/here possible. The steel struc-

tura I frame of the bu i I d I llg is encased in concrete and the exterior is covered 

with the terra cotta tile facrng. The only locations on the inside of the build-

ing where the basic steel structure is visibll3 are. in the basement, on some of 

the upper unused floors, and In the upper pyramid. The previous studies by Schwartz, 

L and Noble (SE!E;l Reter«3nces>,were revlewed,and their reported conditions were eval

uated in the field inspections. I -- .. 
\ ·'-._~__., 

A fairly extensive survey of the structural elements vlstble In the basement and 

the upper levels was accomplfshed on walk-through visits. Openings were made in 

two locations from inside to expose the wind bracing. 

r From scaffolding erected on the seventh floor terrace, the exterior wall construc

tion was inspected through holes ranging from full tile removal to 411 core dri II ings. 

She If angles for support of the exterior tile were observed and sampled at several 

locations for lab analysis. 

Pachometer tests were conducted on the \'Ia I Is at the scaffo I ding to determine I oca.;.; 

tion of steel ties and steel shelf angles. Additional similar tests were con-

ducted to size and locate rebars In the 26th floor sl<3b and in some of the pyrami.d 

._ framing. 
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Strain relief gauges were InstalLed at select locations on the exterior tile 

wall near the scaffo.dlng4 The gauges were monitored through various ambient 

conditions and during tile removal to determine existing tile stress. 

The foiJowing structural evaluation of existing condlttons Is based upon the 

data accumulated as described above, from the original drawings, review of pre-

vious reports, and walk-through Inspections. 

EXISTING 

A. Foundations 

There is no visible indication of any building problems that can be attributed 

to recent foundation movement or distress. The foundations, which are not easily 

inspected, are reported to be the unreinforced pedestal type of massive concrete. 

Old reports indicate significant foundation settlement occurred during and Im

mediately following construction.' This settlement was stopped, and apparently 

effectively control led thereafter, by underpinning. 

·0. Structural Frame 

The drawings indicate that the building was detailed In steel with columns bui It r up of steel angles ·and pI ates. · The Interior hori zonta I framl ng members are stee I 

beams. The exterior horizontal framing members are built up steel beams. Steel 

knee braces,top and bottom at each floor, provide wind bracing in the exterior 

walls. All of the steel frame except the ~'lind bracing angles Is encased In con

crete for fire protection. 

At several locations In the basem.ent and In the elevator shaft, concrete br mas()nry 

encasement has been removed or broken away, exposing the steel frame. \>lherever it 

·'------ was possible to visibly Inspect the steel framing and wind bracing, the steel ap

peared to be in excellent condition. 
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C. Floor Framing 

The floor systems appear to be a concrete joist and slab.system c-ommon in that 

era of the building construction wherein the joists were formed between hollow 

clay tile. Thetileswere left in place and finished on i"he bottom to form ceilings. 

There have been problems with joist bottom spa II ing from rusting of rebars. This 

condition appears to have been extensive In the floors above level 20. Some of 

the upper floors have been repaired dut:ing th~ last ten years utilizing new in 

place beams and joists cut Into the original system. 

~ The drawings lndlcai"e that the joists framing the floor at the 26th level were 

reinforced using el.ther a 3/411 or 7/8" diameter bar in alte.rnate Joists. The 

1---
1 

pachometer testing verified that the bars used were as specified. 

"---./ D. Brae t ng and M I see II aneous Stee I 

The wind bracing in the exterior walls Is made up of pairs of angles bolted to 

gussets on columns and facia beams. The bracing forms open vertical "K" spaces 

on both sides of each exterior column. This bracing ·is located in the void 

space between the terra cotta facing panels and the clay tile interior closure 

walls. At every location observed, the angle bracing did not appear to be rusted 

and appeared to be In good condition. 

The fram.ing for the stepped pyramid-shaped, upper section consists of steel cor-

ner frames supporting the concrete steps. The steel frames appear to be tn reason-

ab I y good condItion. Leaks in the roof have permitted \'tater to run down the stee I 

frames and begin rusting in many locations. No location of significant structural 

loss due to rusting was observed. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
A. Foundations 

No work is anticipated on the existing foundations at this time. If significant 

additional load is added to the structure by the modification design, the affected 

foundations wll I be checked for capacity. 

B. Structural Frame 

At locations where the basic steel framing has been exposed, the masonry or con

crete protecting coating should be replaced. These repairs are minor and scattered. 

Some of these repaIrs are beIng accomp II shed by rout! ne staff rna intenahce opera

tions. 

In the basement, the more prevalent cracks occur in columns In or adjacent to the 

west wall. The structural slab over the ramp on both east and west sides has cracks 

plus old and current spal Is. Many of the spalls have been repaired recently by 

staff. 

C. Floor Framing 

No repairs to floor framing or modifications to floor structural systems are 

contemplated in this phase of the work. Whenever in any work areas the floor sys

tem is exposed, It w I I I be exam I ned for apparent defects. If on any f I oor sIgn I

f I cant new I oad ings are required, the system w II I be rev I awed for capacIty. 

D. Bract hg and M f see II aneous Stee I 

Wherever work areas are opened and structural steel elements are exposed, those 

elements will be examined for rusting or defects. A"ny such rusting or defect 

w i I I be rep a I red. A I I exposed stee I w i I I be c I eaned and coated wIth a rust- In

hibiting paint. 
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The steel frame 1t1ork in the pyramid area wi I I be closely examined and cleaned 

after roof{ng repairs el imlnate present leaks. All rusting will be cleaned. 

Loosened concrete adjacen-t to the frames w i I I be chipped away. Defects, if any .. 

w i I I be repaired and the entire frame w I I I be treated and coated wIth a rust 

Inhibiting paint system. 
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June 26, 1987 

Mr. Steve Haber 
GSA/CMD 
Ill N.W. I Street 
Miami, FL 33128-1988 

Re: Dade County Courthouse 
CSF !oterface- Phase One 
GSA 1!250 1..,025 
Structural Investigation 

Dear Mr. Haber: 

M.C. Harry 
& AsspcJates, Inc. 
Architects 
Engineors 
Planners. 

2780 
.s.w. 
Douglas 
Road. 
Miami. 
Florida. 
33133. 
(305) 445-3765 

You appar~ntly misunderstood the intent of mY recent letter .of May 13, 1987. The 
purpose of rny letter was to simply document the fact that we had all agreed to 
commence the required investigation in advance Of receipt of the required Work Order. 
As I advised you by telephone, we did encounter some delay in commencing this 
investigation, because our original project structural engineer, Ed HeyerJ was 
hospitalized. 

' 
We hove sUb~eq!)ent!y commenced this investigatidn under the direction of O.J. Jorgensen, 
P.E.; our StrQctural Engineer. We have made two site inspections, taken photographs, and 
studied available strvctural as-built drawings. We hqve discussed these with you and are 
:submitting our preliminary findings and recommendations .under separate cover. 

In the ri\ecint!me, please expedite the preparation of the required Worl< Order (requested in 
March) so that fee payments ore not delayed. 

Sincerely, 

James W. Pi r~ol, A. I.A. 
Vice President 

JWP/jp 

Thomas M. Carlson, A.I.A. Milton C. Harry, A.I.A. James W. Piersol, A.I.A. 



M. C. Harry 

MEf\t10RANOUM 
6 Associittes, Inc. 
tVchilacts 
Engineers 

BATE: 

TO: 

SUBJECT: 

JLIIY 6, 1.987 

File 

Dade County Courthouse Renovations 
40. Year Certificatron 

.· 

Pia liners. 

2780 . 
s.w. 
Douglas 
Road. 
Mfami. 

~~~;:~5-376.5 

Narinder Jolly calle.d this after'noon to request a proposal for A/E services related to 
proViding the required architectural and structural survey qnd c~r:tlfic9tion required 
for all buHdings within the Cjty of Miami that ore <:>Ver 40 yeor$ old. Norinder stated 
that he hod obtained a proposq.l from one of th~ c!.!trent 1'open end" architects, bu.t felt 
we were still the most appropriate firm to .obtain the certification from, "if we could 
handle it". 

Jam·e:$ Piers·ol sJoted this would be a relatively simple task, especially if Briii-Heyer 
could perform the survey. It should not affect our current committments to the Civil 
Courts. 

Fee prqposol du~ no later ·than Frjday, July 10, 1987. 

Follow-up: 

1. James P.iersol called Larry Brill July 6·, 1987: Larry wHI call Ed Hey!:!r and g~t 
back as so()n as possible. James Piers.ol spoke to Ed Heyer. on July 8, 1987: Ed 
says there is a rb:-20 page fbrm. En~ineedng serviCes will be approximately $2~ 
3,000@ $100/hour. 

2, James Pit?r~ol called Q •. J.. Jorgensen qn July 7, 1987: Jqrgy spys lt reqUJJ:"~.S an 
eight pag~ fdr!Jl and 2-3 day survey of visiple structure and Windows. Bu'dget 
approxJmateJy 40 manhou.rs (40 x $65 = ~?_,600),.., · 

._ . ...,. .. ·.:·~--·-·· 

3. James Piersol called Narinder Jolly July 1}, 1987: We will do both basem~nt 
column work and survey for lump sum of $5,000 (Ed Heyer w;ill acoept lump -sum 
of $_4;:.500). 

COPIES: 
Tom Carlson 
June Goodenow 
Milton Harry 

JWP/jp 

.CIA TES~ INC. 

. r l ' 



July 7, 1987 

Mr. Nod rider Jolly 
GSA/CMD 
Ill N.W. I Street 
Miami, FL 33128-1988 

Re: Dade County Courthouse 
40 Year Certification Surv~y 

Dear Mt. Jolly: 

M.G. Harr~· 
& Associates, Inc. 
Architects 
Engineers 
Planners. 

2780 
S.VI~ . 
Douglas 
Road. 
Miami. 
Florida. 
33133. 
(305) 445-3765 

In response to your request, we have reviewed the tasks required to execute the structural 
and building certification required in oil buildings over 40 years old. The tc;~sk r~quir~s 
that a Registered Architect and/or Registered Structural Engineer moke visual surveys of 
the entire building (exterior and interior), noting any visible struCtural deficiencies or 
problems, and oohditions of exterior building envelope (doors, windows and roof). A 
standard mulit-:-page form is completed, and required to be signed and sealed by the 
Registered Profes~iona!s making the survey. Each bvilding over 40 years old is required to 
be re-inspected every five years. · 

Our survey team will include Briii/Heyer Associates. Ed Heyer and his team were our 
structural consultants for the Courthouse exterior structural restoration started in 1979. 
They have been responsible for numero~s sirn.ilat ·surveys and re~toration projects 
throughout South Florida, including recent surveys of the Freedom Tower. We will, of 
cowrse, take full advantage of ol)r previous Courthouse surveys, reports and 
rec:Ominendations in the preparation of this report. · 

As you are aware, we have begun related survey work a.nd will be qevele>ping repair$ to 
five of the spoiled basement columns ~mder the current hept exchanger construction 
contract. We have reviewed our expenditures to date f()r that task, and ore pleosed to 
offer to complete both tasks (design/inspection of repairs for basement columns, plus th~ 
c~rtification survey) for a Jump sum fee qf $5,000.00. (We had· previously estimated 
$3,900 for the basement work alone. See our proposcil of 3/ 17/87). 

Be odvised that The City o.f Miami typicaHy notifies the Owner, assigns an 111.0." number, 
and requires a letter fro.m the Owner before they will release forms and set up review 
files. If the City h(ls not y~t notified the County, then we will most likely need a Jetter 
from the C-ounty advising the City of yovr intent. 

We are. continuing on the basement repairs and will await your authorization to proceed 
with the certification survey. 

Sincerely, 

James W. P ersol, A.J.A. 
Vice President 

JWP/jp 

cc. Ed Heyer 

ThOmas II.. Carlson. A.l A Millon C lif.rry, A.LA. James W. Piersol. AlA 



METROPOLITAN DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

METRO·DADE CENT-ER 
GSA CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT OIVISION SUJie 2420. II I N.W. 1 Sr. M1ami, FL. 3J 128-190~ ·PH: (30~) 37.5-4400 

··. 
A/E WORK ORDER fl VI 0 _!3__ For Consulting Services Page l of 1. -

To: M. C. Harry & Associates 
2780 S.W, Dougla~ Road 
Miami, Florida 331.33 

Project Name: DADE COUNTY COURTHOUSE/CENTRAL SUPPORT 

FACILITIES INTERFACE - PHASE I 

Date: JUly 9, 19.&7 
~--~~~~~--~-

Index COde: 215~51 - 9406 

GSA Project No: 2501-024-

YOU ARE HEREBY AUTHORiZED TO PR,OCEED WITH THE FOLLOWING SERVICES: 

B Q Basic Services, Through Fhase - __ , _ __;, _______________ .:...__ __ ~~ 

A@ Additional/Reimbursabl<:: Service$~ Described Below, 
l. Provipe aU services reqliired to perform the fourty (40) yea.r structural certification of the Dade 

County Courthouse, in accordance with your propos<;il dated July 7, 1987 (attacheq) 

2. Provide all services required to investigate, recommend corrective action qn<;:l provide a cost 
estimate for structural repairs to spalled columns in the basement. · 

in Accordance with Article Modification No.6, Item 8.4 of the Agreement. 

This work to be completed and submitted for review on or befor~ ,_A_._s_.A_._P_. _______ -'_(date). 

Payment fot these services shall be in accordctnce with Article 2.02, 2.02A, .5.02a of the Agreement. 

Total Allocated Construction Fund5 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ ___ 4.;_:9:...;0:..r.'.;;..oo.;;..o.:...; . ...;;o....;;.o __ 

Consultantis Est. of Total Probable Construction Cost Incl. Cont. Allow. • $ 470,000.00 
-----~~---~--

Cont. Allow $25,000 Approved Altern~tes l for $ _.2,:._1..:..5_0 __ _ 

Cons-t:!"11r.tJ.on Contract Am«?.unt fncl. Cont. Allow. . ,. . ' . .. .. $ __ __;_48::.:.7..!.., &::.:.5.....:0~· :o:....;o;...___ 

Estimated Total Fee (Fixed 

Fee Authorized Thru This w.o. (100% 

) $ --------0.00 

) $ ___ o_. o_o_ 

Addn'l Serv. 
. 74-,500.00 

Less Fee Previously Authorized • 

Fee Authorized This Work Otder 

. . .. . • . $ ___ o_.o_o_ 

$ 
$ 

$ 

74,.-?00.QO 

. 69,,500.00 

(not to exceed) $ 0.00 ~yj5,000.00 

Subn\fu~;::~~ ~ 
NOTE TO CONSULT ANT: 

Please sign and return or"iginal to 
Construction Managemerlf"Division and 
keep copy for your file. 

Distribution: 
Original to CMD Project File 
cc: Art Coordinator (A-lase V Only) 

GSA/CMD Project Control Section 
CMD File (Adm. Proj. 11 ____ ---:) 
Other: 

jll 

Name: 

Total 

$ 74-,500.00 

$ 7lf,50Q.00 

$ 69,.500.00 

$ 5,000.00 

11-z-ll¢2 
, Proj~ct /Manager 

··~ ... i.. 



M.C, Harry 

MEMORANDUM 
& Associates, lno. 
Architects 
Engineers 
Planners. 

2780 
s:w. 
Douglas 
Road, 
Miami. 
Florida. 

DATE: July 15, 1987 
33133. 
(305) 445-:376!? TO: Steve Haber 

SUBJECT: Dade County Courthouse 
CSF Interface - Phase One 
Column Repair in Basement 

Attached for your records is a memo prepared by our Structural Engineer, O.J. 
Jorgensen, P .E., and photographs of representative conditions to columns A-2. through 
A-6 in the basem~ht of the Courthouse. 

::. 

As agreed, We have issued a $500.00 CPR to C. T arafa Contracting for exploratory 
removal of the spoiled concrete. Upon removal of the concrete fireproofing, we will 
again inspect these columns and develop the appropriate repair of the steel. We will 
continue to keep you informed accordingly. 1 

COPIES: 
O.J. Jorgensen 

M.C. HARRY; & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

JWP/jp 

Attachment 
v 



22 June 1987 

M. c. Harry & Associates 
2780 S. W. Douglas Road 
Miami, FL 33133 

Re: Dade CountY Cout•t House 
Co.lUmns .be low gt"~de 
PRELIMINARY REPORT 

Gentlemen: 

0 • .J. JC,RGfENSEl\11 ~.E. 
GON.SUlTING .STRVCTURAL ENGINEERS 
6900N.iNATERWAYDR FOUNDED 1928 
MiAMI, FL 33155 305 • 666 • 3958 

On \June 17, 1987 ,;tnd June 18~ 19.87 \ve inspected tne c.olunms it) the 
baseli!ent of the s~bject b!.li 1 ding. Bu i 1 di h_g Superintendent Aiidrande 
helped with the s~cond insp_e<=tion. It was impossible to check all 
.columns as s.ome were barricaded in crawl spaces or Qtherwise inaccessible, 
but in general all the columns on the east and 1'/est walls have some 
degree· of deteri m·ati-on. 

The second column to the south of the west entrance was studied to the 
extent po~sible anti lf \'IllS found tnat the COncrete flr~proofing had 
spa 11 ed to an extent that made it unrepai rab 1 e by any other than the 
gunite method, and that the structural steel column members had los~ 
~s tTJJch as one-half of the. sectional area at the flange .. This presents 
a serious sb•tictural deficiency and demands prompt attention. 

The mechimi ca 1 work nol'/ being done j n this are(\ wi 11 p~·ev~nt further 
iriVestigat:ion and repa1r lintjl the men have finished and departed, since 
further investigation 1rust involve destructive exploration; jncluding 
G}lipping of concrete and ste.e·l. t•emoval Of debris and possible sandblasting. 
This vtork will hav~ to be done before the engineers can d.etet·mine the 
amo1,1nt of repait• required in each individUal colu:nin or other structural 
member. He can see no \'lay to determine the tot&l scope qf work or prepare 
an estimate for the cost of same before this exploratory work is ·done. 

We. loJi 11 await your further instructions. 

Si ncet·ely 1' 

OJ as 
encl: photographs 
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October 12, 1987 

Mr. Steve Haber 
GSA/CMD 
Ill N.W. 1st Street 
Miami, Florida 33128-1988 

Milton 
Carlisle 
Harry 
and Associates 
Architects. 

2780 
s.w 
DDiJglas 
Road. 
Miami. 
Florida. 
33133. 
305/445-3765. 

Re: Dade County Courthouse 
40 Year Certification Survey and Repairs to Basement Columns 
Work Order Request 

Dear Mr. Haber: 

After performing preliminary structural surveys at the Courthouse (as authorized by W.O~ 
1112 doted JuJy 19, 1987), we have re-commended the following: 

I. No further repairs or destructive analysis be made of the basement columns 
until after the 1 987 Hurricane Season. 

2. Additional Engineering Analysis and more complex detailing of repairs will be 
necessary requiring additional engineering fees. 

3. Rec::~ttificqti()n cqn not be ac::complished until the basement columns are 
repaired. 

Acknowledging pur recent t<?lephone conversation, you ar.e voiding Wotk Order lfl2 
authorizing various t¢sks associated with the 40 yedr Structural Survey with the 
understanding that a replacement Work Order will be issued with a new project- number, 
fund allocation designation arid expanded authorization. We have expended approximately 
$2;5-oO against th~ tasks described in Work Order 1112.- Tasks c6mpleted to date )nclude . 
the following: 

BASEMENT COLUMNS: 

I. Preliminary visual survey and report on b(]sement columns by O.J. Jorgenson P.E._ 
of M.C. Harry & As$ociates, Inc. 

2. Directed C. Tarafa Construction in removal of portions of spoiled concrete. 

3. Conducted preliminary visual basement survey With Patio Gonzalez, P.E. 
(Structural Engineer from Bill Heyer Associates). • 

4. Researched and obtained structural as-builts for preliminary engineering review. 



Mr. Steve Haber 
October 12, 1987 
Page 2 

5. Preliminary structural review and recommendation for wind load analysis (requiring 
additional engineering fees). . 

As noted in the 9ttoched Jetter from Ed Heyer, P.E., our project Structural Engineer, the 
bo.sement colvmhs have deteriorated more severly than initially assumed. · We are 
therefore rec.ommending that further structural analysis be authorized before any further 
remedial work is done! The original $5,000 fee will be inadequate to perform this task. 
We therefore propose that the revised Work Order be issued for $18,000. Our breakdown 
is as follows: 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Preliminary Investigations and Surveys: 
Meetings .& Adminstration: . 
Structural Analysis & Detailing of Basement Repairs. 
Assemble qnd document Certification Report: 

Total: 

$ 2,000.00 
$ I ;500.00 
$12,000.00 
$ 2,500.00 
$18?000.00 

Please note, these fees do not include tasks associated with bidding or construc;tion 
administration, sino~ the scope and durqtioh is unknoWn at this time. . 

Sincerely, 

M.C. HARRY & ASSOCIATES, iNC. 

James W. Piersol, A.I.A. 
Vice President 

JWP/mec 

cct June Goodenow 
Tony Morejon 
Dorio Gonzalez, P.E. 
E.F. Heyer, P .E. 
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MIAMI-DADE COUNTY 
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

EXHIBIT 9 
Report Entitled Minimum Inspection Procedural Guidelines 

For Building Recertification Regarding Actual Inspection Listed 
As Occurring on October 21, 1987, and as Performed by 

M.C. Harry and Associates, But Not Signed or Dated 
(7 pages) 

OIG REPORT 

Review of the Dade County Courlhouse and the 
40150 Year Recerlification Requirement 

IG15-06 
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1:1 
':I 

•. 

\ 

MlNIMUM INSPECTION PROCeDURAL GUIDELINES FOR. BUTI.DDlG RECER1"I!7ICATION 

1. Description of Structure: 

a·. Name or Tit 1 e. _ ___;o_a_d_e;....,;;,C.-o=-un .. t.:..Y...__C;,;;o~u~r...;.t.;.;.ho=-u=-s:-..;e:;.... __________________ _ 

73 West ·F lagl e r Street b . Street address ---------------------------------------------------
c . Legal description 

d·• Owner 1 s name _ __.M...,e.:.;twr•o;......;o;D..,a.;;.de;:.....;C::.;o:;.;u;.;,n:..:t•y-----------------------

e. Owuer's m.ail address 111 N.W. 1s .t Stree t , Mi ami, Fl a 33128-1988 

f. Building Official Folio Number---------------

" G", t ype 1, FIre Zone 1 g. Building Code Occupa~cy Classification ------------------------
h. Present use Civil Courthouse and Coun t y Off ices 

------------------------~~-----------------------
1. G.!'tleral description, type of conatruction, size, number of stor1:es, 

and special featura5. 

28 s tory s t ee l frame with one way poured In place ribbed slab 

with f ll ler til es . Facade cons ists of precas t t er ra cotta bl ocks. 

Stepped towe r wl th offsets a t 4t h, 7t h, 20th & 24th fl oors. 
• 

j. Additions to original structure None 
-------------------------------

2. P~esent Condition of Structure: 

a. General alignment (note good, fair, poo~, explain if significant) 

l. Bulging None observed 

2. 
None observed 

Settlement: 

3. Deflections None obse rved 

4. Expansion None obse rved 

5. Concr.action None observed 

-1 -



;: 
..... 

. , 
' • 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Portiones showing di~tress.(not:e bea11111, columna, struct:ural'W"Slls. 
Eloot"S, roof.s, oc:her) 

5 co l' s loca ted in basement a long retaining wall ~th_gi_!L~y~LQ. , ..... . 

ramp are ~adly ru~ted and in need of repairs (see attached) 

Surface conditions -describe ~eneral conditions of finishes. noting 
cracking, sp4lling, peel.ing, signs of moisture penetration & stains. 

In ood condit ion (exterior res t oration 
camp ete · 4n 9 rep ace many ocks, used expox e n ect on for 
repairs and added ~xpan slon j o intsl 

Cracks -note location in significant membe~. Identify crack size 
as HAIRLINE if barely discernsble; PINE if less than 1 rom ia width; 
MEDIUM if between l and 2 am in W'l.dt:h; WID!! if over .2 mm. 

All cracks were repa ired In 19.83 rest~ration. No new facade cracks 

were observed . 

e. General extent of deterio~tion ~ cracking or spalling of concrete or 
masonry; oxidation of ~eta~s; rot or borer Rttack in wood. 

f. 

g. 

None ooserved)s lgnifl cant cracking on Terra cotta blocks was repa i red 

In 1983. 

Previous patching or repairs See commen r~s~C~,~D~,~&~E~--------------

Nature of present loading - indica te residential, commercial., other 
stim.ate mag:nit:"Ude. Presen t loadl.ng l.s off i.ce use. Approx su,pe:r:i !TlP.oseo; 

Load ~ 50 psf . Basement used as storage app rox basement super lmpeaed ~ oad = 
JOO psf 

h. Availabili~y of original construction drawings - location, description , 

Owper provided orl.glnal olack 1 i.ne. struc tural dwg s as prepared by A-:Ten-Eyck~ 
Brown Arc~ltect In 1926. 

3 . Inspections: 

a. Dace of notice of required inspection 
..... ----·---------------------

b . Date(s) of actual inspection ~O~c~t •. _2~1u1~1~9~8~7----------------------

c. 

d. 

Name and quali.fication of individual submitting,_ ins pection report: 
James W. Pierso l, A.I.A Registered Architect FLA ff~079 
a .1 .Jorgensen P,E. Reqistered ~nglneer . FLA #10793 

nescription of anv laboratory or othP-r form3l ~esting, if re~uired, 
rather chan manual or visuRl pro~erlures. -

None requ i red 



.. 

., 

e. Struc:tura.l repair - note appt"Opri.ata line: 

l. Noqe required ----------------------------------------------

2, Requ,ired (describe and indicate aecepcanc:e) Repa irs to r us ted basement 

co l umns required. Repair has been detailed and Is to be Implemented by the 

01vner as soon as poss~b'le after 1987 hurri·cane season. (See ?c) 
4, Supporting data: 

a. sneets wric~en data. -------------------
b. 

------------------~ 
hotog~ph~. ~va ll abe upon request 

c:. 
Partial origi nal 

~c~o~o~s~t~r~!!~C~t~lo~n~--~---dr~ings o~ sketches. ·Available upon request 

5. Masonry Bearing Walls - indicate good, fair, poor on appropriate ·lines: 

a, Concrete masonry units Good Condition 

b, Clay tile or terra eotta units Good Condition 

c. Reinforced concrete eie columas None Observed 

d. Reinforced concrete tie beams None Observed 

e. Lince ls In good . condltLon 

f. Ot her type bond bea~ None Observed 

g. Masonry fini.3hes - exterior: N/A 

l. S tuceo -------------------------------------
2. Veneer -------------------------------------
3. P11 in t only -----------------------

4. Other (describe) 

h. Masonry finishes. interio-r: All f i n is hes were obse rved in good conditi on 

l. Vapo-r hanier ------------------

2. Furring and plaster 

3. Panelling 

t.., Paine only 

5. Other (describe) 

12J.o:1-1za .. ,_ 



1. Cracks: 

1. Location - note beams, columns, other None 
---------------------

2. Description --------------------------------~--------------

j. Spalling: 

1. Location -note beams, columns, other ---------------------
None Observed 

Z. Description ---------------------------------------------

k. Rebar corrosion - check appropriate line: 

1. None visible None Observed 

2. Minor - patching will suffice N/A 

3. Significant - but: patching ~Jill suffice _N_I_A ______ _ 

4, Significant - structural repairs required (desc.ribe) NIJ.jlu.A.__ 

l. Samples chipped out for examination in spall areas: 

1. No X ----------------
" • 

2. Ye~ - describe color texture, aggregate, general quality __ _ 

6 • Floc r and Roof Systems : 

a. Roof: 

12:L03-t2S 

1. Describe (flat, sloped, type roofing, type roof deck, condition) 
Flat built-up roof i.n good condition- (.5 ply koppers co.al tar system 

instal Jed 1983). Pyramid roof re-roofed in 1983 with ·coated copper 

sheet - ~ood conditlort. 

-4-



Noce water tanks, cooling towers, air conditioning equipmen t , 
signs, other heavy equipment and condition of supports: · Water 

tank @ 27th f l . supports in good condition- Wood was repa ired and I lne r 

Ins tall ed In 1983 . 
3. Note types o£ drains and scupper3 and condition: Rqof dralps yp

c logged and In good condition . 

b . Floor syst1!1I!(S): 

1. Oeacrib~ (type of system framing , material, spans, condition) 

... . .. One way r ibbed cone s lab w/c lay ti le f il lers. System where exposed 

and observed appears in good condition. 

c. ~speceion - note exposed areas available fo~ inspection, and where 
it was found necessary co open ceilings, etc:. for inspection of !:ytlical 
framing members. Pe rformed walk th rp lnspert!aa Areas primarily open 

for Inspection a re the basement and t he upper 3 stories. 

7 . Sce~l Framing Sy~tems: 

a. Description Typ ica l stee l frame w/exte r ior knee wind brac ing. Connections 

are riveted . 

• b. ~osed Steel -describe condition of paine & degree of corrosion~ 

e. 

of 
d. 

Upper 3 ~tortes have exposed s tructural s t ee l painted and In gpod cond it ion 

Minor s ur face rust ooserved@ 26th floor. Adv ised Bldg. Mgr . to pa int wJI'Rus t-

O- Leum'' · 
Cocc:rete or other fireproofing • noce anv ·cracking or Spall ing, and . 
note where any covering was removed for lnsp~ction. Structural steel oms 

.~nd co 1 1 s a re encased In. e~:mc. . Basement co 1 . a·l ong re ta 1 n I ng wa 11 So. & ~/est 

Ramp ent rance badly rusted; monor cracking in cone encasing st ' f bms @ 26th fl • 

Elevate~ !heave beams & connections, and. machine floor beams - note 
condieion: Elevator sheave bus & machine f l beams are painted & In good 

condi tl on . 

8. Coacrete Framing Systems; 

.~~ .. Full description of St'tUctural system One way ribbed slab on c lay 
ti Je fll Je rs spanning betWeen st 1 1 bms encased in concre t e. 

-5-



.. ·. 

b. Cr acking : 

l. Hot significant: ___ :.;.X _________ _ 

2. Location and description of membe~ effected and type 

cracking ------------------------------------

c . Genera 1 condition: ........ s..:o;.;:o~d..;.·-------~-------------------

d. Rebar corrosion - check appropriate line: 
1. Nona visib la __ x _ _________ ___ _ 

2. Minor - P;'l tching will suffice ------------

3. Significant but patching ~ill suffice -----~----------

4. Significant - struceural repai~ required (describe) 
Sturrups and rebar a round 5 basement columns needing repai r 

must be replaced as part of that repair efforts. 

e. Sample~ chipped out in sp~ll areas: 

l. No X 

2. Yes -describe color, texture, aggregate, general qual i ey: 

• • 

9. Windws: 

a. 

b. 

c • 

d. 

Type (wood, steel, aluminum jalousie, single hung, doub~e hung , 
casement; awning, pivoted, fixed, other) Steel casement (ne.,.J 

windows ha ve been Insta ll ed at 14 , 23 , 24 , and 25 f loors 

Anchorage- type & condition of fasteners and latches: St eel frames 
a re anchored t o t e r raco tta facade . Cond iti on of anchors unknown 

Sealants - type and condition of perimeter sealants & at mullions~ 

• Perjme ter sea l ants In good condit ion (rep laced In 1983) 

Interior seals - type & condition ac opera.ble vent3: 

____ .... . . _ -..JWa.u.l n.l.l.di.l.oi.Xlwt.ils:;..· ~d:,.:o.....:.:;no~t:......:h~a~v:,::e:....;;:S.:::e,::.a.:..l s::_ ___________________ _ _ 

e. General condition: Ge.ne ral Condi t ion of o ri g ina l steel windows is eoo r 
Many units a re bad ly rusted, c racked glass panes ex ist . Mos t uni ts are 
bo lted and pa inted shut. Windows scAedu led for rep lacement by owne~ 

123.03·121 -6- . .. 



10- Wood P't"amillg:-

z. Type- - fully desc:rlbtt i£ atill con11t::ruc:.t:iou, Ughr: conl!t't'tlc:tiou, 
major SpQils, trusses:: 

b-. 

NONE OBSERVED 

Rote- !t1eta.L fit:ting~ i.e·,..,. angles-, p latt:ts, bolt$, split: rings., 
pintles, ot:her,. and note- condit:i6tr: 

NONE OBSERVED 

<=. Joints: - noea- if vel~ fitted and. still closed: 

NONE OBSERVED _______ ,;;o;.;.;;....;;;.;;..;o,.;;-.;..oo;.; ____________________ -~·· .• 

d. Drai.ns ge- - no 1:& acetmDlla:ti.on.s: of me i3 t:ur1!:. 

NONE OBSERVED 

tt.. V"ent:ilat:ian: - no·ta: any concealed: spaCJ!~ noe v~tiLated: 

tJONE OBSERVED 

f.. N'o.te:- any c:tmeealed sp•ces. opened for inspection: 

NONE OBSERVED 

-DADE COUNTY' CO.Ufl,THOUSE-

This bui]ding appears to be in good condition and safe for the occupancy 
intended. We recommend that its continued use be permitted in accordance 
with the statutes. 

To the best of our knowled9e and ability this report represents an accurate' 
a~prais~l of the building based: on a careful evaluation of observed 
conditions, to the extent reasonaql_-y possible. As ·a routine matter, in 
order to avoid any possible misun~erstanding, nothing in the attached 
report sbould be· construed directly or ·indirectly so as a guarantee 
for ani portion of the structure. 

James W. Piersol, A.I.A. 
Vice President 
M.C. Harry and Associates, Inc. 
Architects, Engineers, Planners 

.2780 SW-Douglas Road 
Miami, Florida 33133 
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EXHIBIT 10 
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Dated January 8, 1988 and Associated Drawings 
(Total of 4 pages) 
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M. c. Harry 

. J110RANDUM 
& Associates, Inc. 
Architects 
Engineers 
Planners .. 

DATE: 

TO: 

SUBJECT: 

3 December 1987 

James W. Piersol, A.I.A. 

Dade County Courthouse 
Columns in basement 

2780 
s.w. 
Douglas 
Road. 
Miami. 
Florida. 
33133. 
(305) 445-3765 

Yesterday \'/e re-examined the five columns on the west v1all that .. 
have spalled. These columns have been partially stripped now and 
it is possible to better evaluate the damage due to·rust. 

He can only see the interior face of these steel columns and not the 
outer face, which is encased in concrete against which earth fill is 
resting. He must, therefore, assume that the same degree of section 
loss has occurred on both faces and seek to reinforce the columns 
accordingly. 

He suggest that the entire face of each column be cleaned of concrete 
and rust scale to a point around the corner of each side of the angles, 
then cleaned with power-driven wire brushes, sandblasting or other 
method to \•lhite metal and immediately coated with a zinc-rich t\-10-part 
epoxy similar to 11 Galvicon. 11 Then , after inspection by the Engineer,. 
weld a plate 1/2'' x 911 full height to the existing angles. Clean the 
welds, and apply the same coating to the new metal. 

It must be understood that this is at best a partial repair to the 
five columns where this deterioration has been discovered; almost 
~ertainly there is more rust and spalling elsewhcire in the structure 
that, i~ the near future, will have to be addressed. 

OJ as 
encl. 
cc:file 

. t 



M.G. Harry 

-~~~~AN·DUM .,tu~"~· . , .. , . , 
& As?ociates, Inc. 
Architects 
Engineers 
Planners. 

DATE: 

TO: 

SUBJECT: 

2780 
s.w. 
Douglas 

8 January 1988 Road. 
Miami. 
Florida. 
33133. James ~1. Piersol, A.I.A. 

Dade County Courthouse 
Columns in basement 

(305) 445-3765 

~Je have examined the subject columns during and after the most 
recent demolition \'lork uncovering the rusted portion of the steel, 
and again reviewed the original drawings to compare the present 
condition with the original. 

If you \'Ji 11 t~efer. to our 1 etter /memo of 3 December 1 987, you wi 11 
see that the suggested solution was to weld a plate l/2" x 9" 
full height to the existing angles on the inside face of the column. 
I feel nmt~ haveing had a much better look at the situation, that 
this is still ·the best solution for these particular columns. We 
can now see that the webs of the columns and the base plates are in 
good condition and all the rivets $eem tight and clean, so it is 
Q"ly the outer face-that requires replacement of steel section. 
This plate must extend all the way from the base plate to the 
cieling above. · 

The other comme.nts in our .earlier memo are sti 11 in effect .. 

OJ as 
encl. 
cc:file 

0. J. Jorgensen, P. E. 

~~~.:;: ... ~ -.::::-:: 
~~~~-::-....::i.~:-·-;;;.~ 

~~.-:.:.~-:;::;-::::::::=:-
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Repair to Cds. A-2, A-3, A-4, A-5, A-6 
Notes: 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

s. 
b. 

Remove all concrete from entire face (East) of each of the required cols. 
remove all loose and/or spa! led concrete from sides. 

Clean all rust scale from exposed steel- clean \·Iith p01~er driven wire 
brushes, sandblasting or other approved method to 11v1hite11 metal. 

Immediately coat \•Jith zinc-rich tl'lo part epoxie similar to 11 Galvacon 11 

After inspection by Engineer, \·le]d a plate 1/211 x 9" x ful 1 Height to 
existing column angles. (approx. 14 feet high- field verify). 

Clean v1elds and apply same coating to all ne1·1 metal and \'lelds. 
Replace f3 rebar as necessary, form edges square and replace concrete 

fireproofing by gunite or other approved method. 

-- ~1 --= = :: = =-= -- ="= fe 5 I .. - =~ =--= 
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EXHIBIT 11 
Composite Exhibit of the City of Miami's Fire Prevention Bureau's 

Annual Inspections of the Dade County Courthouse 
Performed on April 23, 2015 and July 30, 2015 

(Total of 2 pages) 

OIG REPORT 

Review of the Dade County Courthouse and the 
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City of Miami 

FIRE PREVENTION BUREAU 
DISTRICT FIRE INSPECTION FORM 

TYPE OF INSPECTION 

0 Certi.ficate of Use ~ 

~ther:',tltWLA 
;ns.pLcdei?n 

~-----------------------------.--~-----------------.~-------L---------------~ 
1. Certificate of Use No: ,2. 901 Zone: 3. Distribution Code: 

4. Occupancy Address: 73 5. Suite No: 

se 

9. Usage Code: 

12. Occupant Load: 

13. Building Protection Options: 
14. No. of Floors0 /-+-15_. _Ni-gh_t_ln_s.,pe;:::;c.,tio_n_: ---------:'L---...----1 C2L-f-- 0 Yes 

16. Forms Required: 

18. Restrictions: 

19. Bill:/3dres~~e#( R UP~4?
/17 /~) H. 3 3/ 30 

17. Status: Active 
Out of Business 

21. 22. 23. DATE 
VIOLATION CODE 

24. Comments: *' 6k;7 
ltLsD 

cpqc; _. 

LOCATION CORRECTED 

s/)/Z/1'1 1<:./etZ- c' ovetts ; Ue 
r/~5 ,rN/5~/n:J I J/) C /e.rz-l~S 0/':.-r;::;c~ S~ S th. 

rYJ ;ss rJ-) 0 n- F I o-v/2 7+1 s 1 n s ;A_ 0 /-z:Liv'l---.S , 

1\Ja t3';t;·r 5!JI1.5 !J1 L113~. 
8 ·11 :ZI d t Z ~IOZ 

25. Inspection Date(s): 
j_ 

26. Inspectors: 

'0 29. Inspector: I 



City of Mieimi 

FIRE PREVENTION _BUREAU 
DISTRICT FIRE lf\ISPECTION FORM 

1. Certificate of Use No: 3. Distribution Code: 

6. Business Name: 

18. Restrictions: 

19. Billin7d3ss; vJM7 ~~ +Jl_ 
!l]J&~J ·V(_ 3 37 ~ 

21. 22. 
VIOlATION CODE . 

24. Comments: 

~ ali/Lfl17t#n&' 

Pl/2£· /~ &r_fo--c:-~ c >o\j Lj) b- /£.:57, 
25. lnspectionDate(s): 

26. Inspectors: 

5. Suite No; · 

e Feet/No. !Jnits/No. Occupants: 

12. Occupant Load: 

14. No. of Fl~ 15. Night Inspection: b/.1 
·oves ~o 

17. Status: OVoid 

20. Owner Mailing Address: · 

d-CJ'?J ;vW 

1?1~~- R 
23. DATE 

LOCATION CORRECTED 

I 

1 

. 1 l 

27. Date Referred to Fire Prevention Bureau: 28. Date Completed: 
/ 

D FR/PB 401 Rev. 02/91 · DISTRIBUTiON: White - Fire Prevention; Canary - Fi 



MIAMI-DADE COUNTY 
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

EXHIBIT 12 
Summary Structural Inspection Report Regarding the 40-Year Structural Recertification 

By Rizo Carreno & Partners Dated May 4, 2015. 
(8 pages) 

OIG REPORT 

Review of the Dade County Courthouse and the 
40150 Year Recertification Requirement 

IG15-06 



architecture + engineering + interior design 

May 4, 2015 

Mr. Peter J. Iglesias, PE 
Director of Building Department I Building Official 
City of Miami Building Department 
444 SW 2nd Avenue, 41h Floor 
Miami, Florida, 3313 

Re: Miami-Dade County Courthouse located at 73 West Flagler Street, Miami, Florida, 33128 
40-year Structural Re-certification. 

Dear Mr. Iglesias: 

We have completed the initial phase of the 40-year structural recertification of the Miami-Dade County 
(M-DC) Courthouse. The Minimum Inspection Procedural Guidelines for Building Structural 
Recertification City of Miami form, photographs and other documents are enclosed and a part of this 
report. Please note that Messrs. Pablo J. Carreno, PE and Greg Mclellan, PE assisted in parts of the 
inspections and collaborated in the formulation of this report. 

In summary, we find the building is structurally safe with qualifications. Our re-certification is premised 
and fully reliant on receiving the certifications indicated in the following items: 

1. During our basement-level inspections, we observed repairs in progress to fourteen (14) 
columns (and their bases)-See relevant photos (0-1 thru 0-10) in Attachment A. This work was 
per the Supplemental Report dated April 24, 2014, issued by U.S. Structures, Inc., which 
includes as Appendix J, a report by G.M. Selby Inc., dated April 8, 2014, of NOT of the 
foundations and basement slab. We will require a letter from the engineer of record or threshold 
inspector for this project stating all necessary repairs to the selected columns (14) at the 
basement level are completed and the permit closed. We also require a schedule for 
implementing repairs, as determined by further investigation, of the remaining columns at this 
level. Upon completion of repairs to all remaining basement columns, we will require 
certification from the engineer of record or threshold inspector for the project stating that all the 
work is completed and the permit closed. 

2. During these same basement-level inspections and subsequent review of documentation 
provided by M-DC ISO, it became apparent that the basement slab on grade is unable to resist 
hydrostatic pressures from the rise of the water table under flood conditions. As, such we will 
require that the basement slab be either waterproofed or retrofitted to have the capacity remove 
water via sumps and pumps tied to emergency generator system. We will require a letter from 
the engineer of record or threshold inspector for this project stating that all the work is 
completed and the permit closed. 

3. We also observed repairs in progress to the exterior of the building per the Exterior Envelope 
and Plaza Restoration Project Number W30025 (Permit# BD12-007347-01-B001 ). In summary, 
it is our understanding this work includes exterior shelf angle repair I replacement, structural 
anchorage of terra cotta units, new concrete structural parapet walls, structural concrete repairs, 
new structural light supports, restoration I replacement of the windows, and roof replacement. 
We will require a letter from the engineer of record or threshold inspector for this project stating 

RIZO CARRENO & PARTNERS 
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all repairs are completed and the permit closed. A more detailed scope description is included in 
Attachment D and for relevant photos see E-1 thru E-XXX. in Attachment A. 

4. At the exterior 4th level, where exterior repairs were in progress, we requested that a column at 
the NW corner of the building be exposed (See photos #4-1 thru #4-6 in Attachment E). At this 
location, we found cracking and spalling of the concrete that enclosed the steel column and 
severe corrosion of the reinforcing steel. The steel column itself appeared to be in good 
condition. Please note that the concrete encasements removed to allow for our inspections 
require repairs. Inspection of the repaired locations is a premise of this qualified recertification. 
This includes selected columns, beams and braces at the exterior perimeter. 

5. The 24rd through 271h floors are un-occupied and the structural framing more exposed, at least 
at some locations, than at the lower occupied floors. Our primary area of focus was the 
perimeter steel, meaning the structural steel columns, beams and braces at the exterior sides of 
the building. We had concrete partially removed for select beams and columns and found the 
following conditions (See attachment E): 

a. 24th Floor: Much of the perimeter steel elements had been gunited over sometime in the 
past. In many locations, the gunite was cracked. One column was exposed the south side. 
The structural steel was in relatively good condition; however, the concrete that enclosed 
the steel column was in poor condition and there was severe corrosion of the reinforcing 
steel. A similar condition was found at the exterior side of a 4th level column at the NW 
corner of the building. Based on the condition of the gunite, we are reasonably sure that 
similar conditions exist at other steel framing elements and will require repairs. 

b. 25th Floor: A perimeter column was exposed at the north side of the building and we found 
severe corrosion of the reinforcing steel in the concrete encasement. The horizontal 
reinforcement had essentially corroded away. We also found cracking, spalling and 
corrosion of reinforcement steel at the floor where bathroom previously existed. We found 
this condition on other similar floors and will require repairs. 

c. 26th Floor: On column at the south side was partially exposed and a similar condition found, 
as previously discussed. We also found the plaster at the exterior walls showed evidence of 
long-term moisture intrusion. The exterior repair project will likely remedy this condition; 
however, repairs to already damaged components have to occur. We require a letter from 
the engineer of record or threshold inspector for this project stating that all repairs are 
completed and the permit closed. 

d. 27th Floor: Spalls on the ceilings and floor. 

While the concrete encasing the structural steel columns, beams and bracing is non-structural it 
provides fire protection and, in the case of the perimeter steel, corrosion protection. Based on 
the extent of the deterioration of the concrete encasement where accessible, it reasonable to 
expect the concrete is in a similar condition throughout the building. As such, in our 
professional opinion the concrete encasement require repair throughout the entire building. 

There may be alternatives to removal and replacement but determining the methods for 
remedy, which will include destructive investigations, is beyond the scope of this report. The 
concrete encasement of the structural steel framing will have a significant impact on the 
continued occupation and use of the building. The condition requires remedy as a condition of 
the 40-year recertification. We will require a letter from the engineer of record or threshold 
inspector for this remedial project, stating that all repairs are completed and the permit closed. 
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Please note, that in our professional opinion this building should remain un-occupied during 
events where hurricane force winds, either sustained or in gusts, have been forecast by the 
issuance of advisories or warnings from NOAA I National Weather Service I National Centers 
for Environmental Predictions I National Hurricane Center, 11691 SW 171h Street, Miami, 
Florida, 33165. 

As a routine matter, and in order to avoid any misunderstanding, nothing in the attached report should 
be construed, directly or indirectly, as a guarantee for any portion of the structure, some of which were 
not accessible, even to a visual inspection. To the best of my knowledge and ability, the attached report 
represents an accurate appraisal of the present condition of the building based upon careful evaluation 
of representative and observed conditions, to the extent reasonably possible. 

Sincerely, 

Alberto J. Carreno, PE 
Principal 
Fla. PE # 2691 0 

Cc: Mr. Asael Ace Marrero, AlA, Architect, Acting Div. Director, M-DC, lSD, D&CS 
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CITY OF MIAMI BUILDING DEPARTMENT 

MINIMUM INSPECTION PROCEDURAL GUIDELINES FOR 
BUILDING'S STRUCTURAL RECERTIFICATION 

INSPECTION COMMENCED 
DATE: Janua'}' 16, 2015 

INSPECTION MADE BY 

INSPECTION COMPLETED 
DATE "'"oo,201S 

SJGNATU RE: Nber1oJ.Carrsfio, PE (Fia RegEngri26910)"Sea Pg. Bottom 

PRINT NAME 

TITLE C.EO./Rizo Carretlo & Partners. lnc.,lvchilects/Engineers 

ADDRESS: 

12124 SW131 Avenue, Miami, F!Ofida, 33186 

la. _Nam~ ()f}itl~: fv1iami (lade Cou_nty~SA R/E Mgmt:Court~ouse 
'b. Street Address: 73 W Flagler Street; Miami, Florida 33130 

. C. l:(3gal Descripti_qn: Miami N.orth~ PB_ B-41, AUofBik 115:ALess V\f50FT for ST&_area KJA_ Ave E L:"G Eo!Bik 115:A &~~Is B&~Bik 11_5-_N 

:d. Owners Name: Miami Dade County GSA R/E Mgmt-Courthouse 
. -- - ·-· ----- - --- - --··-·- ·-· -- -·--- ------- -- ·-

; e. _0wner'sfll1ailing .A,dd~~ss: 1_11 N_IJ\' 1st Str_eet, Suite 2<j6D; ~ia':'i, Florida 3~128-1929 

FolioNumber of Building:o_1:D111-oso-1oao 

9: Buildlng Code O~Gupancy __ Ciassifjs:_§l_tion: Bus!ne~s Grou~ s_ 

h. Pre~ent~ys_e:Miami-Dade County Courthouse 

i. .. General_ Description~'fype of Construction, Size, Nun1~er of Stories, and Sp~ci_C!LFeatures 
Additional Comment: The building is 27 stories+ a basement+ a mezzanine between nrs. 1, 2 The structural support system Is structural steel columns, beams~ 

·-·-- - . - -- -- -

and knee wind br~ces (a~ thE> building c-~~~_:rsl:_ T~_:~e slructural_ste_:l_':'embers are encased in non:slr~-~lural_~einforce~_(tie wire) concrete to provide , 

fire proofing and corrosion pr()lection. The exterior walls are terracollabrick_infiii<Jd between the structural steel framing with exterior cladding consisting ! 

ofterraco~~ m:s'supporte? ()~_~_I:E!If_a~gl: supports._Th_e_fioo!,; are ~n ain!iquated s~st:rn C()~~istinhg ofw~al api'E!a!ed ~o b_E!o.rl.e ~~~ two~l'/aY_":inforce_cJ ; 

concrete "ribbed slab" with clay tile in fill between lhe ribs. There are nat roofs at the 4th, 7th, 2oth and 24th levels with modified bufimen membrane roofing. The lop of the ~ 
·-·-- - -·-·· - ··- -·--···· 

building has a structural steel cupola-like structure. Inside the cupola area there is a mechanical mezzanine. 
·····-- ·-·---

The bu}_lding ~~lumns res! on a ~-~:now ~?-~_n_?a!io_n _sx~t:_rn of isolate~ reinfor_c"-~-con_crete footin~:: See page ~fo:_."dditio_~al inform~ation. See Attachment C : 

*Assisting Alberto J. Carreno, PE in parts of the building inspections were Mr. Pablo J. Carreno, PE and Mr. Greg Mclellan, PE 
·- -- -·- -·· ··-- ·- --- -- ---



c. Surface conditions- describe general conditions of finishes, noting cracking, spalling, peeling, 
~igns of m~isturepenet!§l!ion~ stains. 

~ Exterior cladding In progress of being repaired, including shelf angles; resealing and caulking of windows; and roofing replacement are included in Exterior and Plaza Resto~tion project. ' 
- ... -·- --· ······- - ......... ______ --- -·-----·····- -·-····-- ----

d. Cracks -note location in significant members. Identify crack size as HAIRLINE ifbarely . 
'dissemble; FINE if less than 1 mm in width: MEDIUM if between 1 and 2 mm in width; WIDE if 
over 2 mm. 
Hairline and fine cracks in some miscellaneous concrete slabs and concrete encasement at the 28th Floor slab (Mechanical area). 

e. General extent of deterioration- cracking or spalling of concrete or masonry; oxidation of 
met§ls; rot or __ [Jor~r atta_ck_in V:{(?Od ... 
(:racking and spalling limited to concrete encasements at the structural111embers where observed at theupper floors~ as previously discussed. 

_. j='rey_igU1) (:latching_ qf !ep~Jrs ~ Visi~le Gu!'ite_repairs at stru~t~~al rnemb~rs in ~~perfloorsl_'.'~~- (~~~h:~?!~). So_rne r<lpai_r<; ha\lefailed. ; 

g. N_atljre of pres_~ll_t lqadi_ng indicate residenti.c:~l, cqlllmercial, oth~r~stitr1ate rnagnitud~,- _ 
County Courthouse-Assembly areas throughout (100psf); Civic Administration areas--Commercial (50psf) with partition loads i }~SfEQTiQN~-······ --~--~·-·- -------- ------ ·--- .. •c·-- -·--'"·-- .. -·-· ..... -··-- ···-· 



·P· Date of notice of required inspection 

Dates of notice of required inspection was not provided to the consultant by the Owner. A previous re-certification report was done in January 1988. 

b. Date(s) of actual inspection January 16, 22, 26, 27 and 31, 2015; March 4, 2015; and April 2 and 9, 2015. 

<::·_Name_ and guaH~catic:m _ofindivic:JLjalsu~lllittin~ if1s_pec;tion r~po_r:t: _ 
Albe_f1o_J: Carreno, PE,(PE~2B910) 1vlth t~ecollaboration of PabloJ:Carreii_o,F'~ (PE# 14~69):~~ t;;reg Mclella_n, P§(PE#4B2?0) ... 
d. Description of any laboratory or other formal testing, if required, rather than manual or visual 
p~CJ_C::El_dures _ ____ _ __________ _ 
i'jo Laboratory o:. other formal testing \\Ia~ req~ire_d: Destructiv<J i~ve_stigationsw:re_required a~ sei<Jct[ld locations (See Attachment E). 

__ -~ 2._f\eqLjired_(d~scri~eaf1{j indicate acceptance)-Seef<epOJi NarratiiJe_(C<werletter) ..... _ 

a. Cover Narrative; Ext. & Plaza Restoration Scope (Attachment D) sheet Written data 

b. Enclosed (Attachment B) photographs 

c. Floor Plans (Attachments A, C, E) drawings or sketches: 

c:t_Conc~ete masCJ_nry u_nits_: Nom~ observed. 

c. Reinforced concrete tile columns: NtA 
d. Reinforced concrete tile beams: NtA 
e. Lintel: Structural steel in good condition with exception of concrete encasements. 

-·-· --- ·- ··-·· - ··--·· ·-- ----- -·--· ·-·-· 

( Othertype ~ond beC!ms: NtA 
~- Mas~>nry fini_s.hes_-E:l)(terior 

1. Stucco 
2:\/_en~er: !e':'a~otta tile supported onshelfangles;_underr:pair. __ 

..... _3: ~~illt only 
_________ 1, Qthel:.{d_esc;_rib~} __ _ 
tl· _ M_(3S()nryfinisf:tes -interior _ 

_ 1. \(aporbarrier 

_ 2. Purring and PlC:l_~_ter_ __ 
3,_ f:laneling __ 
4. Paint only 

~' Qtf:ter(9_escribe) __ _ 
i. Cracks: 

1_: ~ocation .::.11c:Jt€l __ b._eatl1_s, columns, othE:l~ . 
. ?· [)E;l::;c;ri()tion _: Concrete_ encasements at structural members at perimeter of building . 

. . __ §PC:lfli!lg:_ ____ __ _ _ __ _ _ 
_ ___ ~: Loc;:§l_tion -notE! beams, c;_olumns, o!her 

. _?· Des_cril?_tioll_: Concrete encasements atstructural members at perimeter of building:_ 

k, f3.ebar C()rr_()sign-chec;k.__a[Jpro[)r_iate line: . 
1. None visible 

-----····-·-···· - - ·-----·- . 

_2. Minor-patching will ~_ufficE:l 
___ _3_. ~ig_lJ_jfic;~mt~but _pa_!c;bing ~lll -~u_ffice __ 



s chipped out for examination in areas: 

--------~:_'f_E:!l>_.:9~l>_C!li:J~~<:>.LoiJ~J<.t_Ljr~._§.gg_r~R~ 1 _g~_Q_E:!r~L9(J_CIIi!t:_.c?~~e~ca~".111e.n_t,;_.,)(P~::~~t~!':~t_'?cat.io~s.' 
' at upper floors, structural steel in good condition, concrete encasement reinforcing tie wire steel severely corroded. . 
6.-~-i=I:oorf"i\N"IrRooF'·svsrEnn"'"C·-····· ... ···~--~-·~·--~~- ----·---··-·-·-···--····-···--~··-,-···~·······-·~-~-:··-·-;"'·, 

~~,.Roof: 

1. At 4th, 7th, 20th and 24th no or bldg, offsets: low slope, mod. bitumen, to be replaced in Exterior and Plaza Restoration project. At 25th n Ia top (Cupola): coated copper sheet. 
-~ -- -- - .. ··-- - - --- . ·-···· 

2. Note water tanks, cooling towers, air conditioning equipment, signs, other heavy 
equipi11_Emt and conditiOQ()_f_SLj~f:><?rt: ___ . . .. __ _ _ 
At 27th and 28th floors: Water t~nk, Steel supports in good conditioll· A few miscellaneous concrete beam and one-way slabs exhibiting medium cracks ' 

. 3:_1\Jote types ()f drains _and scuppE3_r ~nd C()ncjitionoolinQtO\JVers_._ai~ condition: 
Interior drains w/ Strainer covers; roofing to be replaced and drains addressed under the Exterior & Plaza Restoration project. 

-···· --·-·· . ··- ·--- --·-··-- -· --··--·- ···-·----···-· 

I:J, fl()()rsyr~terns(s) 
_ 1. Describejtype ofs¥stell1 fram_in_g, r11aterial,_seans, G()nditio_n) 

See description on first page of this fOrm set. Also see Attachment C 
-· ·- ··- -·--···--··--·-·- - -· .. - -· ·---

c. Inspection -note exposed areas available for inspection, and where it was found necessary to 
()pe_rl ceilings, etc.for i11spec;tion of typic_aiJ~C31l1in_g 111E)mbers .. 
Struc!.ural. st_ee1111embers exposed at select location at unocc~piedupper~oors and roof level on 4thfioor. S_ee Attachment E _ 

Cl· De~~riptioll 
s:e des:ri[>tion on fin;t P."9<J_ of this form. 

b. Exposed Steel_- d~scribe con_~iti()_ll ()fP~int_~--~~Qn~e ofG()!~o~ioll:_ 
Struclural steel enclosed in non-structural reinforced concrete encasements. Exposed at select lo"ca!ions_a_~d-~o~nd _t~ b_e ill goo~-"-~~-d~t~on. 

c. Concrete or other fireproofing -note any cracking or spalling, and note where any covering 
tJ.ras removed for insRec!ion 
Co~crete :ncasements at perimeter s!fuclural steel cracked and spalled at multiple locations. In our opinion this condition exists through the j 

perimeter ()f the ~uilding~--

In good condition 

a~ Full desc~iption of structural syste111 . 

b. Cracking _ 
1: No~ significant 

_2. Location ~nd des~riRtiqn_Cl_f merr1~ers aff~cted ar~d_ t~pe_g_rackiQg_ 
INhere exposed at the upper levels (24th· 27th floors), visible gunile repairs to underside of these slabs. In our opinion this condition exists in other inaccessible slab locations. 

-- - -·· .. . .. -· .. ·- ·- - -·· 

c. General condition 
Slabs that were_e_)(ll~_to view were found in fair condition. 
d. Rebar corrosion - check appropriate line: 



1. Non visible 

_2. Locat~on _Cind d~~crip~o~ of memb~rs e~ff~~tE:!d _§lnd t~iJ~.c~acking _ 

4. Significant -: structural repairsrequirt:)_d (describe): Structural Steel concrete encasement and ties need replacement 
e. Sa~IJI~s chipped out in spall areas: 

1. No. 
2. Yel5,describe color, texture, aggregate. general_guality: __ _ 

~a. Type (Wood, steel, aluminum, jalousie, single hung, double hung, casement, awning, pivoted, 
• ixed, _ _<:>!b~r)_Y':fJn~_(lw_repalr~!_rep~ac~mellt_~r<_:l a__part of thE!_ Ext<_:lri_or ~11~ Pla.za.. Res~oration project_SEl_El_ A_ttac_hm~n_t_[) ___ .. 
·b. f\nchgrage -:-type_& condition of f§l~teners and_ latchel>: see Attachment o _ 
c. S.~.<l~§lnt-:: type ofcondition ofp_erimE:!ter seala~t& at ITJI.l.'lions:_s_eeAtta~hmentr:>_ __ 
d.lntf:lriors seals- type_ & condition atoperc:t~le yents:see Atta~hment o 
e. General condition: Those already repaired under the Exterior and Plaza Restoration project-good condition. Those still to be repaired-poor condition. 
:1lL···waoo"t='RAfJfrNs~·-·-----~-· --~~~-· ·~-·--··-..... -~-"--~~-----·---.,-----~----~----------·-·-·-·····--~-~-~-~--~------
a.:r_yp~_ - fu_lly df!SC:,~i~~ if_ mill COI}~truci!on, ~~gh_t C:,_<:l_rl_S!!'Uc:_!ion, rn_c:ljOr Sf:)an~, trUSSf:)S;_NiA . 
b. Note rn.e!al fitting_ L!=,, a_ngl_e~,J>I§_tes,bolts, split_pin~IE:)s, p_intles, other,§lncj _note conditio11: 
c. Joints- note if well fitted and still closed: ·- ·-·-· ·-··---· ---····-·-· ·-·------- --

cj._.Qra.It:~.c:t9e. - not_e ac:_cumulations. ofmois!ure:_ 
e. V:entilation -note any cor1ce_aled spa_esnot ventilated: 
If. Note_any concealed sp(3ce~ ope11ed forinl>p~cti()n: 
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TCAPA 
CONSULTING ENG!N£ERS 

OBA Florlrfn Corpornllou 

REPORT SUMMARY 
GENERAL 

T: 305-598-1030 F.'(33 
C: 305-205-2900 

The 73 W Flagler Courthouse building is a very old building that has endured 
several electrical modification and upgrades. There was a big upgrade in 1959 
which added electrical capacity. Also are a number of electrical modifications 
and additions that appeared to have been performed locally. 

The result is an electrically complex building with some original electrical 
equipmen~ newer electrical upgrades and several modifications. 

STRUCTURE OF THE 40 YEAR ELECTRICAL REPORT. 
In order to accurately describe the electrical condition of the building as required 
by the 40-year electrical re-certification guidelines of Miami-Dade County a 
report was provided for each floor. It means that there are 27 individual 
reports each fully describing the actual electrical condition for a particular floor. 

STRUCTURE OF EACH FLOOR REPORT. 
The report for each floor has the following components 
1.- The Report for the Floor 
2.- A set of photographs showing the condition of the items 
3.- A 18" x 24" floor plans showing the current ((as-built" locations of all panels 

etc. 

The last section, Section 24, on each of the 27 reports, described the items that 
need to be addressed on a particular floor. 

REPORT SUMMARY 
The Report Summary presented here includes Section 24 of all the floor reports. 

J._s7 TCAPA 
J!!!!!f A Consulllfl!;l Err(I/IIO,f'S• CA II 7055 
,-._ 7990 S.W.I17 Avo., S·140, Altom/, FL 33183 
.._,..,.."""' Tol (305} 698-4030 Fox 305-598-4033 

TOMAS C. ARMSTRONG P.c.N 17974 
DATE: 02·28-2015 

W. 111" Ave., S-140 • Miami. 
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24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BASEMENT 
Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

ELECTRICAL 

Main Electrical Room # 1 Room 8118: The only item that needs repair is the connection of a flexible 
conduit to the ceiling J-Box exposing the live conductors. See Photo 42 

Electrical Room # 2 Room 8136: This electric room # 2 in the Basement has two panels EL2-A and EL2-B 
(arbitrary names for the purpose of identification), a contactor and a timer mounted on the front wall. Panels 
have no cover or labeling. Wires and terminals are exposed. See Photos 136, 137, 138, 139, 149, 150 and 
151. 
There are many exposed branch circuit conductors with indecipherable destination. These panels must be 
removed and replaced, the branch circuit destination must be determined and the new panels must be 
installed and labeled. Unused conductors must be removed. 

Electrical Room # 3 room 137: Panel EP8F requires repair. The branch circuits need to be split in a 
separate conduit because are too many conductors in the conduit, See photo 165. 

Panel# AC-38 In room 8101 B (next of AJC unit). See Photo 122. The panel is next to a bank of breakers 
but has no cover with exposed breakers and conductors. Cover need to be put back. Also there are some J
Boxes without covers exposing the wires. 

Exposed hanging wires in bathroom room 8112. See photo 183 
Some J-Boxes were found without cover and with the exposed wires, See photos 42,68, 94 

Old pump controller and old electrical equipment for old pumps# 1 & 2 in room 8130 (next to the newer 
Domestic Pumps. See photo 195) should be completely disconnected and either removed or clearly labeled 
"De-energized not in use". 

Old bank of switchgear: There is a Main Disconnect and a back of disconnects and equipment on the wall 
back in room 8130. See photos 204-206. Apparently it has not been active in a long time. However there is 
power on the line side of the disconnect labeled "Main. The breaker feeding this Main Disconnect must be 
turned "OFF" and the feeder conductors removed to render the bank of electrical equipment completely de
energized. Then it must be either completely removed or clearly labeled "De-energized not in use". 

Panel# "2" in the Shop Area room B120A lacks of accessibility because a refrigerator was placed in front 
of it. The refrigerator must be relocated. See photo 200 

Panel# "3" in the Shop Area room B120A (next to Panel "2") lacks of accessibility because a refrigerator 
was placed in front of it. The refrigerator must be relocated See photo 200. 

J#'iiiA TCAPA 
~ .§ Consulting Engineers- CA # 7055 

. . tJij( 7990 S.W.117 Ave., S-140, Miami, FL 33183 
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24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 15TFLOOR & MEZZANINE 
Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED1 REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

Exposed wires: 
The control box in the West Mezzanine has no cover exposing the wires. See Photo 30. 

The cover must be replaced. 

24.-' GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 2ND FLOOR 

Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

Panel P1, located inside the riser closet room 200E1 (at the entrance to room 200) needs to be replaced. 
See photos 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18. Panel Pt has a number of conduits passing in front of its doors 
rendering the panel door incapable of being opened. The only way to gain access to the Panel P1 is to 
physically remove its cover. This situation must be resolved. 

Panel PH, located inside the riser closet room 200E1 (at the entrance to room 200) and next to Panel P1 
needs to be replaced. It is an old fused panel. See photos 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18. Panel H is in disrepair 
and it is uncertain of it serves any real load but is has power. It needs to be either disconnected and removed 
and replaced by a newer panel. 

Panel C1, Location: Riser closet room 200E2. (Wall label "200A Telephone Closet") Entrance to room 200. 
This panel is a fuse panel. See photos 19, 20, 21. A very old panel but it appears safe. The recommendation 
is the replace this panel with a new one. The big "J-Box" to the right of panel C1 should be cleaned the 
unused conductors removed. 

JIWiiii.. TCAPA 
!t!!!!fT liiiY Consulting Engineers· CA # 7055 
~--- 7990 S.W.117 Ave., S-140, Miami, FL 33183 
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24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS JRD FLOOR 

Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

Panel D-1: In Room 308. Electrically it appears in fair condition. However, several branch breakers terminals 
have two (2) conductors connected to them. Unless the breakers connectors are rated for more than one 
wire, the second conductor needs to be removed. · 

Pane D-2A: In room 308.Eiectrically it appears in fair condition but branch circuits are not labeled. They 
need to be labeled. 

Fuse Panel: In Room 309. This is a very old fuse panels with "live" bus bars. See photo 25. It appears to be 
working but it presents a hazardous condition for maintenance personnel. This panel should be replaced. 

The electric room or Utility Closet# 308 has the following observed conditions: 
1.- It is a small closet with no adequate Working Space in front of the panels. 

2.- The Security System equipment shown in photo 13 has no adequate Working Space 

3.- The electrical room has j-boxes without covers exposing the wires. See photo 23 and 24. This must 
be repaired by adding the covers. Also a light fixture hanging from the wires and conduits with 
protruding wires that are exposed .. See photo 20. Several J-Boxes without cover. See photo 36. This 
has to be repaired. 

4.- The electric room has many exposed unlabeled conductors with unknown origin or destination. See 
photo 26. 

5.- Although there is a Smoke Detector and a Sprinkler Head there is no smoke barrier or adequate 
compartmentation on the "vertical" shaft between floors 

The electric room or Utility Closet# 309 has the following observed conditions: 

6.- Fuse Panel: In Room 309. This is a very old fuse panels with "live" bus bars. See photo 25. It 
appears to be working but it presents a hazardous condition for maintenance personnel. This panel 
should be replaced. 

7.- Broken fixtures (see photo 20) . J-Boxes without cover with exposed wires. (see photo 23, 36) 

8.- It is a small closet with no adequate Working Space in front of the panels. 

9.- The electric room has many exposed unlabeled conductors with unknown origin or destination. 

10.- Although there is a Smoke Detector and a Sprinkler Head there is no smoke barrier or adequate 
compartmentation on the "vertical" shaft between floors. See photo 27 
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24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 4TH FLOOR 

Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

The electric room 4330 (riser closet) or Utility Closet # 407 has the following observed conditions: 

1.- Fuse Panel EX (DPSA) : In Room # 4330 (riser closer) (Utility closet 407). See photos 05, 06, & 
07. This is a very old fuse panel with unlabeled circuits, braided wiring and burned out fuse sockets .. 
This panel should be replaced. 

2.- It is a small closet with no adequate Working Space in front of the panels. 

3.- Although there is a Smoke Detector and a Sprinkler Head there is no smoke barrier or adequate 
compartmentation on the "vertical" shaft between floors. See Photo 09 

24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS STH FLOOR 
Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

Wiring Above Drop Ceiling: The condition of the wiring and conduits above drop ceiling was inspected with 
the aid of a ladder. A number of J-Boxes missing their cover and wire are exposed. See Photo 27 & 30. 
Flexible Electrical Conduit nor properly secured and resting on the ceiling tiles. 

Flexible conduits are not properly secured: The electrical connections of both A/C mechanical rooms 538 
& 511 M appeared to be correct and in good condition. However in room 538 the flexible conduits are not 
properly secured. See photo 34. The electrical wiring and conduits have to be properly secures and dressed 

Hanging Communication Box: A communication big box in room 511 M has been secured to the electrical 
EMT conduit. See Photo 60. This box must be secured independently and not to the electrical EMT. 
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24.- GIZNERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS STH FLOOR 

Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

Wiring in 637: Electrical Closet room 637: Some wires passing in front of open J.Boxes 

A/C & Pump Rooin: There is a concealed room above room 6-3JR which can only be accessed with a 
ladder. See Photo 24 .. The room is full of wiring crisscrossing the area. See photo 19. The wiring must be 
secured and redressed. 

Above room 601A, above hardrock ceiling (some sections have been cut) there are some J-Boxes without 
cover exposing the internal wiring. See photos 14 & 15. Covers must be replaced. See photos 14 & 15 

24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 
1

7TH FLOOR 

Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

Electrical Closet in Room 701 E: 
1.- It is a small closet with no adequate Working Space in front of the panels. See photos 34 thru 44 
2.- Wiring inside the room and in front of the disconnect prevent reaching electrical equipment 

(disconnect). See photo 44. 
3.- J-Boxes with open covers exposing the electrical wiring. See photo 36, 42 & 43. 
4. Broken Light fixture. See Photo 35 
5.- Romex Wiring 
6.- Although there is a Smoke Detector and a Sprinkler Head there is no smoke barrier or adequate 

compartmentation on the "vertical" shaft between floors. See photo 43 
5.- Panel C:ln the Electrical Utility closet. Electrically it appears in fair condition but branch circuits are not 

labeled. They need to be labeled. 

Large Distribution Electrical Room# 717E 
6.- Romex wiring. See photo 58 & 60 
7.- JBox with no cover exposing the wiring. Needs cover. See photo 51 

Wiring Condition above drop ceiling 
8.-Some J.Boxes without cover exposing the wires were found. Covers must be replaced. See Photos 23 .. 
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24.~ GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BTH FLOOR 
Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

Panel # AC On wall in north side of elevator corridor 801 The branch circuit conductors need to tied and re-
dress. See photos 06 & 08. 

Electrical Closet# 805 
1.- J.Box.- An old panel to the right of Panel A which remains as a J-8ox. See Photo 14. Many wires 

inside. Not used wires should be cut, taped or removed. See photo 18. 

2- Un-Accessible Disconnect. A large amount of cables passing in front of a Disconnect makes it un-
accessible. Cables should be bundled and pushed away from the Disconnect. See photo 15 

24.~ GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS gTH FLOOR 
. . . ' 

Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

Electrical Closet adjacent to room 905 

1.-

2.-

3.-

No Name Panel (call it "88"): To the right of Panel 8 has no cover exposing the internal wiring .. Also 
this panel has no name and it is not labeled. This Panel has very limited accessibility due to a number 
of vertical conductors running in front of the panel. See Photo 13 & 14. Some conductors (Romex) have 

· been connected to this 12anel from the front and that is probably the reason why the cover was 
removed and cannot be put back. See photos 13, 14, 21. This situation must be remedied. 

J.8oxes with open covers and wires spliced in open air. See photo 21 

It is a small closet with no adequate Working Space in front of the panels. 
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24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 1QTH FLOOR 
Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

Electrical Closet (riser closet) room 1 OOOE 

1.- Panel K1 Location: Electrical Closet (riser closet) room 1 OOOE has a number of conductors passing in 
front of the panel obstructing its access. Cables must be bundled and push away from the front of the 
panel;. 

2.- J.Boxes with open covers and wires spliced in open air. See photo 64 

3.- Conduit cut at its end and wires exposed 

4.- It is a small closet with no adequate Working Space in front of the panels. 

24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 11TH FLOOR 

Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

Electrical Closet (riser closet) room 111 OE 
1.- Cables running in front of Panels and J.Boxes preventing access to the panels. See photos 

15 & 19. Cables must be bundled and pushed away from the front of the panel;. 

2.- Cables running in front of Disconnect. See photos 16 

3.- It is a small closet with no adequate Working Space in front of the panels. 

4.- Back J.Box with old wires must be disabled and removed or removed and replace it See 
photo 22 & 23 

5.- Panel # E does not have a circuit label description 
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24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 12TH FLOOR 
Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

No recommendation 
The electrical system in this floor appeared in fair condition. 

' 

24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 1JTH FLOOR 
·• 

Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

ELECTRIC CLOSET ON THE FLOOR (riser closet) room 1303 
1,- Red electrical conductor hanging and exposed. See photo 05 

ELECTRIC CLOSET ON THE FLOOR (riser closet) room 1304E 
2.- Two electrical J.Boxes without covers exposing live wires .. See photos 06 & 08 & 14 
3.- Excessive loose wires. They should be bundled and pushed away from front of panels. See photo 12. 
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24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 14TH FLOOR 

Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

ELECTRIC CLOSET ON THE FLOOR (riser closet) room 1402 
1,- There is a bundle of heavy and exposed conductors without conduits connected to what appear to be a 

motor on/off switch. See photo 04. This installation has to be defined and approved by the AHU or 
removed or installed as per code. 

ELECTRIC CLOSET ON THE FLOOR (riser closet) room 1405 
2.- Cables inside J.Boxes have been cut and left without insulation. 

3.- Gutter without cover, and cable connections running to the gutter without conduit, preventing the cover 
to be put back. 

WIRING CONDITION ABOVE CEILING 
4.- Wiring Above Ceiling appeared in fair condition appeared in fair condition However, there are many 

penetration thru the fire rated walls. See photos 21 thru 23. 

24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 15TH FLOOR 
Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

THE ELECTRICAL ROOM 1500E 
1.- Too many loose cables that need to be bundled and pushed away from the front of J.Boxes (gutters) 

and panels. See photo 03. 24, 24 and 26 

2.- What appeared to be electrical conductors have been cut and left exposed without insulation. 

3. - J.Boxes without cover exposing the wires. See photo 04 
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24.- GENERAL, ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 16TH FLOOR 
Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

ELECTRIC CLOSET ON THE FLOOR (riser closet) room 1601E1 

1.- Panel AC (C). is totally obstructed and its door opens in the wrong direction for the position where it is 
installed. The panel cannot be accessed because a) the small working area and b) the bundle of 
vertical cables running in front of the Panel. See photo 07., 10,11 ,& 12 

2.- Panel A. Does not have a cover and the interior wiring is exposed. See photo 06 

3.- Vertical cables must be bundled and pushed away from the front of the panels. See photo 10 & 11. 

4.- Debris material inside the electrical room 

24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 17TH FLOOR· 
' 

Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED. REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

ELECTRIC CLOSET ON THE FLOOR (riser closet) room 1701E1 

There are no Electrical panels inside this electrical (riser) closet. But it is part of the system of riser closets. 
There is a large amount of vertical cables, They should bound together See photos 05,06, 07 & 08 
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24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 18TH FLOOR 
Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

ELECTRIC CLOSET ON THE FLOOR (riser closet) room 1800E1 

1.- There is a junction box exposing the rewires inside because it cannot be closed. This needs to be 
repaired. See photo 17 

24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 19TH FLOOR 
Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

ELECTRIC CLOSET ON THE FLOOR (riser closet) room 1902E1 

Panel 19B appeared in good condition BUT it has no cover and cables are passing in front of it preventing a 
cover to be replaced .. See photo12 & 13.This must be corrected. 

Also vertical cables should be tied and bundled and push away from the front of the panel. 
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24.- GENERAL AODITIONAL COMMENTS 2QTH FLOOR 
Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

The floor is undergoing a remodeling & floor improvement. 

No recommendation for this floor 

24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 21 5T FLOOR 

Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

ELECTRIC CLOSET ON THE FLOOR (riser closet) room 2100A 
J.Box with displaced cover exposing internal conductors. See photo 12. Cover must be put back 
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24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 22ND FLOOR 

Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

ELEVATOR CORRIDOR NORTH. ROOM 2201 
Panel 22B (bottom) and Panel 22A (top) located in the elevator corridor north. Room 2201. This are not 
"original grandfathered" panels but panels that have been installed in a relatively more recent time. 
See photos02 & 03 , 

Problems are as follows: 
a.- Panel 228 has two conductors per phase connected to the line lugs. The line lugs are rated for one 

connector only. See photo 07 
b.- A tap with smaller size conductors has been installed from the line lug of Panel 228 (bottom) to Panel 

22A (top) but not terminated in a single breaker rather in Panel 2,2A without a main breaker" 
This situation has to be corrected by replacing the single lug in Panel 228 with a "double lug" per phase and 
replacing Panel 22A with panel that contains a main breaker to satisfy the tap requirements or with another 
compliant solution. 

ELECTRIC CLOSET ON THE FLOOR (riser closet) room 2203E 
This electrical riser closet has no electrical switchgear inside but many vertical cables. They should be tied 
together .See photo 11 & 12. 
Also a J.8ox with displaced cover. See photo 13. 

24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 23RD FLOOR 
· .. 

Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED1 REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

The floor is undergoing a remodeling & floor improvement. 
No recommendation for this floor 
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24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 24TH FLOOR 

Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

This floor is being used as storage 
Not fit for ·tenant occupation 

SEE PHOTOS: 14,15, 16,17,18,19, 

ELECTRIC CLOSET ON THE FLOOR (riser closet) room 2401 E 
Two J.Boxes without cover. Cannot be closed and wires are exposed. Se photos 01 thru 04 

INTERIOR TENANT SPACE 
This floor is being used as storage. Not fit for tenant occupation. See Photos 14,15, 16,17,18,19, 

BALCONY 
In process of renovation or installation of special communication system 
Construction scaffold on the Balcony 
Cables lying on the floor everywhere. 
See photos 23,2425,26,28, 29,30 
The electrical panels on the 24th floor appeared in good condition. 

THE FOLLOWING ARE DEFICIENT OR LACKING 
Exit lights 
Emergency Lights 
Broken conduits on ceiling 
Smoke alarm and Fi9re alarm devices 
Connections to mechanical equipment 

All the items above are subject to electrical design and electrical permit when renovation schedule is set by 
Miami-Dade County 
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24.-. GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 25TH FLOOR 

Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

The floor is undergoing a remodeling 
& floor improvement. 

Emergency Lights 
Deficient; 
The entire floor is under renovation 

Exit Lights 
Deficient; 
The entire floor is under renovation 

Smoke Detectors 
Deficient; 
The entire floor is under renovation 

AHU Mechanical Room 
There are J.Boxes without cover. See photo 08 
There are expose wires. See photo 07 

. 

24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 26TH FLOOR 

Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

ELECTRIC ROOM ON FLOOR- Room 2603 
Gutter without cover. See photo 05 

Exit Sign 
Missing Exit Sign above door in room 2604. See photo 21. 
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24.- GENERAL ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 27TH FLOOR 
Note: The building department with jurisdiction requires that any electrical changes, upgrades and repairs 
described in this report be performed with a certified electrician under an electrical permit. 

THIS IS A LIST OF ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE INSTALLED, REPAIRED OR REPLACED 

Set of exposed cables not terminated in a J.Box. See photo 04 
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MIAMI-DADE COUNTY 
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

EXHIBIT 14 
Email from the City of Miami's Chief of Unsafe Structures Division to the 

Property Appraiser's Office Dated October 3, 2014 and Attachment 
(3 pages) 

OIG REPORT 

Review of the Dade County Courthouse and the 
40150 Year Recertification Requirement 

IG15-06 



Prom: 
Sent! 
To: 
.SubJecf: 

Dlsz, Rehe . 
Tuesday; October:28, 2014·6:02 PM 
Goldber!1, Dan1Eil s. 
FW~· My contact Information 

A~t~.chm enf~: Cepy of.Qopy of Copy of tnd.c_city_owned_prp (2) RE;VISEP (RENE } .. xlsx.; fmageoos;jpg; 
lmageQOG.png¥ rmageOOl;png; lmag.eo01.Jpg; llliag~002,Jpg · · 

B-ene J. Pfaz, Ch1ef"of Unsgfe 
structui'E:ls 
Cfty.of Mfatnf Uri.s!lfe Sett!on 
444 sw zndAYenue 4th Floor 
Mfaml, F.tor:lda 33f3o 
Telephone~ 3.05.:416:.o-ii07 
teir phonet· fi36~251~7181 
redfaz@miafuigov.com 

T0learn more anoiJtotir Unsa."fe S~J'(jctures pro-cessjUst dick 7 here 
To learn IT] ore aboUt the 40~Y~!'lr .Re·certiffcatfon process, plea$!:! click 7 here 
To reach the B-uilding Departmelit.webpage, please eifel~ -9- here 

I! .EX.:(~} 
Filed . ·1·0·~ d ~ A.O. 201f_ 
c8sa. No.. l·tt~J-l~~f -c~ 

. .. HARVEY RUVIN 
'Cle'rk·C!i'cUit Cptirt 

This c:ornmunication,·togetnerWith <mY attachMent~, maytcmta'ihteg?[ly privileged andconfiaenti:ai informC!tfoh, J.tls 
Intended only·i'ortbe·use ofthe above person or persons •. lfyou are not·the Intended re,cipierit, yo.u are hereby notif(ed· 
th"atat1fr~view,. qf~se.mln~tidn, distribution tli'.dl!pllcation O'f tfH~ comrntmioation l!i".strittfyproh1hrt$d. If y¢u have 

·rece·ived'thls tommunrta.±fon ih .error1 ~lease. notify.the sen'aer Jmmedlately by reply e,-maU and Immediately de~troy a!! 
copfes'ofthiS c.ommcUO.l~131:iPn ·fnict any ~tt~c,lth.lent~. 

From:. Dll}_z, Re.ne . 
Sent: .. f:rltlay".octpber·o.3z 2011 6.:25 PM 
To: N~lmr D.arJYI (PA) 
Cp:Jgif;'lsias, re:ter; Pons; M_auriqe? Roctrrguez/ Paola 
sunject:RE:, My ~ontaet infQrhJa.tkm 

. ; '" ·Good aftetnoon Da:rryl, 

Thank\'ou for caf!ing m.e b:a;ck regarding tfrts matter. Atti)~hed Js.a trst of20 Mia mi~Dad.e C:ounfy owne.d properties within 
the tlty of-Miamlthatare ourrantlyshowing·a year buHt of"O"and have structures on th"em. As.per our phone· · 
.convel'$a{lb·n, W.~'ob.t-i\in o.n a yearly bas:is ~ lis(ftomthe properl;y appra·lsals office listtng ailoft,he protreti;le.s that are 
Cluefor'recerfific-ation nn ±hat particular year based on th:e date of tmnstruction. · 

The problem we are havrng;Jsthatsihce·thes(}·prop.:ert1e:s: a:r~.shoWing·~ 1'0"'w~.ar built, they a:re no·t b!=!lng Jndttded on 
any.recertlf1c:tltlon [istan(i EJ:re Mt beln;g, recertified a.~ they: are reqyir:ed by thE! Miaml~D.ade Couni:'y·tJ'rdinance· No, 7~:~~4 

'1 

I 

I 



( B!p.:.ehded by Ordinance 92-1) a11d under ?~ctio"n ·8· ;1;1, (f), Pleg5EJ !t=it rne know ifth($ t~sw;e· can be qorrected to ensure 
thes-e ptopettJes are tndudeq em future rec.ertlffna.ttan lists; 

Rene 1..oraz, Ch[efofUosiiJ~ stru.ctttre.s · 
crtyof Mta.inL. Unsafec s~ctr~:m 
444 sw 2"dAvenue 41h ~loor 
Miami, Florida 3;3:13b 
Telephone: 305-416~1107 
Celr-phoner 786~2si~7:18-1 
redl~z@rnlamigov.com 

T0 Jearn:t'rl"ore about o:urt Unsafe Str-uctures process just dick 7 here 
·To le.arn mnrrra~out:the 40~Ye:ar Recettiflc~J:tlon pfocess, pl~a~e clitk 7 here 
To f~ach the Buitd!nl,l" Departmentwebpage, please-click 7 here 

•I· 

.·· 
This cor:nmur;rk:afie:n, togetheir wfth MY irttachrn.ents, may cm1taJn legaHy _privileged and confictential ihfo:rmatiQn .. It rs · 
tntt:::tided only for the use.ofthe:above per-son or persons~ lfyQ-U a~e [lot the lhten~t!ed redpieht, .. *o u are h:ereby notified 
that any revfew, dlssemlhatibn, ~istdb~tio~· or di;l):1Jicat1oh ·oftlils. commun!Catien is strictly"prohf(Jited. lfyou ~~ve 
pet.eiiJed lhisponimunination In-error, p.fease notify the q__~nqedn:H:tJ~di<iteJy[Jy. repl:y e-ri}ail and immediately destr.oy ali 
·cof'lle:s 'o+W~r-com:mtJriltation and {iny C1ttC!~hni~rits. 

,_;.......___;, .. ~ . ·, ., ··. . ..... .;,,.,..,,......,., . ' ~'""'· -,..,.~---~-~--.....,...-----~ 

.From~ Na'rrnr: b"cJ.nyl..(PA} [maUtci:cah@miahiiclaae.gov] 
·B.ent: FridaY,. ottciber· d$,. 20l4 4:st PM 
tq: ·olqz, R~ne 
$tibje'Gt~ My tontactrrifcirmatton 

we~d like to know hQwwe can Improve' ou.r offic~ find the ~efvice we ptovldt;t, 
Pfea$e :c!ick.here,to.send us_yo-uroomments; 

r 



Folio Property Address Clue Owner Name Lot Size in Sqft/ Acres (MDC) Lot Size in Sqft (GIS) Year Built Owned By 

0101030301020 430 NW 9ST 80 MIAMI-DADE COUNTY GSA R/E MGMT 30,000 28,535 0 MDC 

0101100801160 201 NW 1ST 47 MIAMI-DADE COUNTY GSA R/E MGMT-DGC 15 000 14,572 0 MDC 

0101100801170 120 NW 2AVE 80 MIAMI-DADE COUNTY GSA R/E MGMT-FLEET MGMT 7,500 7,696 0 MDC 

0131140010010 911 NW67ST 47 MIAMI-DADE COUNTY WATER AND SEWER 5 191,868 0 MDC 

0131140230290 1123 NW 58 TER 80 .. MIAMI-DADE COUNTY 701 NW 1 i::T ···'.. 
. 

5 6801< .. .4 6361 / .: 0 , MDC 

0131220140481 1886NW SdST 80. MIAMI"DADECOUNl:YGSAR/EMGMT: ·_ ..... ··· -' 
. . . . 

4 796 
· .. . ~ •. 4 828 :o : MDC 

013:1.240180660 338 NW.49ST 80 MIAMI-DADE COUNTY701 NW 1. CT 
.: .... ·. 

'·: . .·. 3600 ··'3,549 _' 0 MDC I 

0131250630030 2001 NW 3AVE 80 MIAMI-DADE COUNTY 701 NW 1 CT 61,089 68,424 0 MDC 

0131250650010 325 NW20ST 80 MIAMI-DADE COUNTY 701 NW 1 CT 3 133,947 0 MDC 

0131270690010 1840 NW28ST 47 MIAMI-DADE COUNTY 701 NW 1 CT 2 83,591 0 MDC 

0131270810010 2936 NW 17 AVE 47 MIAMI-DADE COUNTY 701 NW 1 CT 3 119 792 0 MDC 

0131350370030 1325 NW 12 ST 80 MIAMI-DADE COUNTY GSA R/E MGMT 2 94,441 0 MDC 

0131360051050 18 NE 15 ST 47 MIAMI-DADE COUNTY MIAMI-DADE TRANSIT AGENCY . 0 10,115 0 MDC 

0131360270010 220 NW 20ST 80 MIAMI-DADE COUNTY 701 NW 1 CT 3164 5,244 0 MDC 

0131360640020 1600 NW3AVE 47 MIAMI-DADE COUNTY HUMAN SERVICES 7 308,778 0 MDC 

0132080280010 1295 NE 79 ST 80 MIAMI-DADE COUNTY PARKS AND RECREATION 31,799 31,780 0 MDC 

0141040000040 2901 W FLAGLER ST 47 MIAMI-DADE COUNTY CULTURAL AFFAIRS 10 422,639 0 MDC 

0141210070890 36850AKAVE 80 ·. MIAMI DADECOUNTYCED • ··• :· .. · . . .. ... : ..• 5000 : .· ... /. 5039 0 MDC 

0141210070960 36310AKAVE so .. 
.· MIAMI•DADE COUNTY701 NW1 CT ·.· .· : .... · .. sooO ···•·. - 5342 0 MDC 

0142160000010 3989 RICKENBACKER CSWY 47 MIAMI DADE COUNTY WATER AND SEWER 117 5,522,444 0 MDC 

COMERCIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 


